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SUNRIDGE
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

SECTION

The SunRidge Specific Plan is the first of a series of

specific plans that will implement the Sunrise Douglas
1,10.,

PLAN

Community Plan and the County General Plan. The Specific
Plan provides a detailed framework for development of the
Plan Area to implement the guiding principles and policies
established in the Community Plan. The SunRidge Specific
Plan encompasses 2, 605. 8 acres, approximately 43.3 percent
of the Sunrise- Douglas Community Plan area.

LAND USE CONCEPT

The neighborhood is the fundamental organizational
structure of the Specific Plan land use. A definite physical
boundary, the mix of uses , and the organization ofland uses
define the character of each neighborhood.

The Plan incorporates land use, circulation,

resource management , public facilities and
infrastructure master plans. The Plan provides

direction for the financing and phasing of the
infrastructure, roads and other improvements.

Subsequent applications may require minimum
review if the
Specific Plan and no site specific issues are
identified.
REGIONAL SETTING

The SunRidge Specific Plan plays a
significant role in providing a location for new

SUNRIDGE
SPECIFIC

housing to meet the

PLAN
SITE

development existing, approved or planned nearby

in the Highway 50 Corridor. Since 1980 , the
communities of Folsom and Rancho Cordova have
experienced intense housing demand and rapid
employment growth. The Sacramento Area Council
of Governments (SACOG) projects employment in

Rancho Cordova will reach 125, 954 jobs in 2020.
A balance of jobs and housing is an important

consideration in the Sacramento region because
locating worker housing close to
. centers can significantly reduce the total of vehicle
miles traveled (VMT) for commute trips. This can
result in air quality improvements and reduced traffic
congestion. Furthennore ,

an adequate supply of
housing affordable to employees is a significant
factor in the location decision of large employers.

Therefore, providing for an adequate supply of
housing contributes to the economic development
potential in the region.
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The land use in each neighborhood is predominantly
residential, but includes a mixture

of

CIRCULATION

complementary uses;

e., commercial or office zones.

the SunRidge Specific
Plan circulation system is to facilitate the continued freedom

Each neighborhood is organized around two activity

centers: the neighborhood school/park, and a second

to travel whenever an individual chooses. The approach

neighborhood park or small commercial center (Figure 3-

applied to the circulation system for the SunRidge Specific
Plart is threefold.

1). The two distinct activity centers or "poles " serve as the
social and functional core elements around which the basic
form
of
the neighborhood is shaped, Where the small
commercial center is adjacent to a park, they together fonn

automobile use including pedestrian and bicycle
systems and public transit.

I.
2,

the neighborhood; similar to an old fashioned
Town Square . The neighborhood school and
of

a core

small park

fonn

of

conventional alternatives to

Anticipate and accommodate alternative modes

transportation such as light electric vehicles, local
shuttle systems and light rail.

a second focal point and activity center.

The SunRidge Specific Plan proposes 9, 886

dwelling

The street system consists

of

a distinct hierarchy

units. The predominant residential type will be single family

arterial, collector and residential streets. The arterial streets

dwelling unit types are allocated to

each neighborhood. The dwelling unit

are four or six laneswide and set on a grid generally one
mile apart. Arterial
. not

conventional single family dwellings to apartments.

penetrate the residential neighborhoods. A landscaped

of

homes, but a variety

median and conidors along both sides are typical

mix

The low- density residential land use will provide a
of
housing types and intensities ranging from single

family residential to multi- family garden apartments,
townhouses and condominiums. The Low- Density

Residential category includes dwelling
configurations up to . 12 dwelling units per net acre. Within
of
units
a subarea under a single ownership, the number
within a residential land use parcel may change under certain
conditions.

The medium density residential use includes multifamily apartment style housing. The
provide 737 apartment units at an average density

of

20 units

of

the

arterial street design.
The collector streets located within the neighborhood
route the local traffic from the interior residential streets to
the arterial streets. The collector streets provide the internal
connections from the residences to the parks, sdiool, and
commercial uses in each neighborhood.

1"-

Each village will facilitate pedestrian and bicycle
access to homes , shopping, schools, parks and jobs.
primary activity centers are located approximat~ly 1/2 to 3/

.I.

4 miles apart. All residences are

from an activity center and are connected by the bike and

per acre in conventional multi-family residential areas and
up to 549 additional units pennitted one- quarter of the acres

pedestrian system. .

designated for Commercia~ Mixed Use.

both sides with a walking path. Class I bikeways will be

shown

on

the Plan will include a landscape conidor along

routed through open space conidors where pennitted.
The residential zones may also include small enclaves
of office and retail uses. A notable addition to the pennitted
uses in the residential zone districts is the land use category
Neighborhood Work Center , Buildings to house small
groups of employees within the residential neighborhoods

f"-

of

The fundamental purpose

oL-

The Plan will accommodate both alternative vehicles
and contemporary cars and trucks, The alternative vehicles
are smaller than contemporary
electricity or gas-electric hybrid systems.

are permitted in the

employees may work for a single employer, or the building
of employers.
may house work groups from a number
The Commercial Mixed- Use
variety

of

designation serves a
purposes including employment centers, retail

commercial, professional office, light assembly, and medium

density residential uses, Major retail centers, community
recreation facilities, theaters, and similar land iIses must have

access from major street frontages because they rely on a
broad market area

for

their economic viability,

PuBLIC SERVICES

The Specific Plan Area is located within two school
i-

districts. The area
Folsom Cordova Unified School District. All of the Plan
Area south of Douglas Road is within the Elk Grove Unified
School District. The Specific Plan
four elementary schools. The Elk Grove Unified School
District plans a junior high school and high school campus
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in the southeast quadrant of the Sunrise- Douglas Community

Plan. This campus will serve the
district extending to the Sacramento County boundary.

The Cordova Recreation and Park District plans 99.
acres of parkland in the Plan Area. The neighborhood parks
range in size from 4. 5 acres to I 0. 2 acres. All neighborhood
parks are adjacent to a neighborhood school. The Specific
Plan also designates two community parks that will be 16.
acres and 21.6 acres.

1""-,

The SunRidge Specific Plan Area is in the Sacramento
County District. It is projected that one
required in the Specific Plan Area.

SEWER
l- -

The Sunrise- Douglas Plan Area is planned to be
annexed into the Sacramento County Sanitation District No.
1 (CSD- l) and the Sacramento Regional Metro Sanitation

District (SRCSD). A
system extensions outside the Plan Area will provide
adequate capacity to
Specific Plan.

Phase 1: A 24- inch diameter gravity sewer will connect

from the intersection of Sunrise Boulevard and Douglas
Road to a new line extending southwest across the Mather

WATER

The Plan Area will obtain water service from the
Sacramento County Water Agency (SCWA).
will serve as water wholesaler and retailer , providing

adequate supplies of treated water for municipal and
industrial (M&I) use. SCW
water production , transmission , storage , and distribution
facilities providing service to users located within the Plan
Area.

The Plan Area will be served by wells until an adequate
source of surface water is secured and
treatment is required within the study horizon of the Specific
Plan , treatment facilities will be constructed as required. A
well field will be developed to the southwest approximately
5 to 7 miles from the Plan Area. The
constructed to deliver groundwater to the Plan Area can be
later used to deliver smface water when the Zone 40 master

plan is implemented.
RESOURCES

The SunRidge Specific Plan will mitigate, to the extent
practicable, the impacts associated with the development of
the Plan Area.

The Specific Plan applicants either have received

Airport.

verification of wetland acreage by the Corps of Engineers

Phase 2: The 24" line will be extended and connected
to the Bradshaw interceptor when it is extended to the north
of the Mather Airport by the end of 2001.

pools are generally grouped in two locations. The westerly
grouping resides primarily on the SunRidge Conservancy
(the fonner SARES- Regis property) which has already

or will have the field verifications completed shortly. Vernal
L C'

received a Department of the Army Section 404 pennit
Phase 3: The Mather Interceptor , scheduled to be
constructed as part of the County s Phase V projects after
the year 2014 , will provide capacity to accommodate all
development proposed in the Specific Plan.

allowing for the impact of approximately seventeen of the
sixty acres of vernal pools which exist on-site. The balance
of the vernal pool acreage is included in a 481. 6-acre
preserve area to be held by the SunRidge Conservancy with
a conservation easement.

STORMWATER DRAINAGE

Stonn waters and other drainage will be canied in
I.r--'

The SunRidge Specific Plan is located primarily

open channels through much of the Specific Plan Area.

within the headwaters of Moms on Creek watershed.

will ensure that the peak post

All Plan Area watering systems shall be properly
designed to conserve water and minimize the amount of
runoff, and drought- tolerance should be considered when

attenuated to the pre- development peak flow. Final design

making plant selections.

portion of the south end of the Plan Area is located in the
Laguna Creek watershed. Stonnwater detention facilities

of each
neighborhoods are developed and the need for mitigation
of flows arises.

II. .

The Sunrise Douglas Specific Plan provides a number
of opportunities for alternative transportation modes. These
include walking, bicycling, public transit, and zero emission
alternative vehicles. These alternative modes can contribute
to a reduction in vehicle trip rates
conventional residential projects.

..1
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SUNRIDGE
2.

SECTION

PLAN

INTRODUCTION

The SunRidge Specific Plan lies entirely within the
Sunrise- Douglas Community Plan boundary. Encompassing
605. 8 acres, the Specific Plan represents 43. 3 percent of

the land area in the Community Plan.

The Specific Plan is intended to implement
provide more detail for the Community Plan. The Board of
Supervisors initiated the planning process on July 28, 1993
by Resolution No. 93- 1034. In 1994 , the Citizens Advisory
Committee (CAC) for the Sunrise- Douglas area considered
an application for the preparation of a Specific Plan for the
CAC
entire Sunrise- Douglas Community Plan Area. The

DOUGLAS ROAD

concluded deliberations in December 1994 with a favorable

0'(

recommendation for land plan concepts and adoption of

r::

guiding principles. These principles and the land plan
II. ~

E:=J

concepts are incorporated in the appropliate sections of this
Specific Plan.

Community Plan Area

In 1995, the County and landowners abandoned the
plan for a single Specific Plan cotenninous with the entire

Community Plan Area. The County reconfigured
Specific Plan process to provide for a series of smaller

. KIEFER BLVD

Specific Plan areas. The intent is to
Community Plan through a series of consistent , coordinated
specific plans.
SPECIFIC PLAN PROCESS

.'.'1Ir

J~\t:k.."o.""I

The Specific Plan establishes a detailed framework

1 'Ii

for development of the Plan Area.

FIGURE

the land use , circulation , resource management , and public
facilities and infrastructure master plans. The Plan provides
direction for the financing and phasing of the infrastructure
improvements. Subsequent applications may
other
roads and
require minimum review if the application is consistent with

SPECIFIC PLAN PORTION OF COMMUNITY PLAN

this Specific Plan and no site-specific issues are identified.

Comprehensive planning of open space

infrastructure, transit and financing.
Directly imposed exactions and payment schedules
in conjunction with its Capital Improvement Plans
established in the Plan;

The intent ofthis process is to develop a Specific Plan
for the SunRidge portion of the Sunrise- Douglas Community
Plan Area that provides:

Appropriate phasing of infrastructure and

A flexible means for implementing the General
Plan goals and objectives in the Sunrise- Douglas

development entitlement process; and
A comprehensive environmental evaluation for all
subsequent projects within and consistent with the

Area;

development;

Combining discrete steps and streamlining the

Specific Plan.
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The Sunrise Douglas Community Plan is part of two

existing Community Plan areas: Cordova and
The adoption of the Sunrise- Douglas Community Plan
preceding the approval of this Specific Plan accomplished
the following amendments,
Community Plan Amendment

Light Industrial
(Cordova), Permanent Agricultural Extensive

Community Plan Area

from

(Cordova) and undesignated (Cosumnes) to

Sunrise- Douglas Community Planning Area

Amendments to the General Plan

Diagram to: .
Change the designatiori for Douglas Road between
Sunrise Boulevard and Americanos Boulevard

from post- 20IO thoroughfare to pre- 20lO
thoroughfare; and

Add a pre- 20lO arterial designation for the
following roadway segments:

Americanos Boulevard between Kiefer
Boulevard and Douglas Road,

Kiefer Boulevard between Sunrise Boulevard
and Grant Line Road.
. Pyramid Road between

Grant Line Road.
Jaeger Road between Kiefer Boulevard and

Douglas Road,

Add a post- 201O thoroughfare designation-for the
following roadway segments:
. Americanos Boulevard

Amendment to the Sacramento City/County 2010
Bikeway Master Plan to add a proposed on-street

bikeway designation for the following

those properties within the Specific Plan Area into
lots that confonn to proposed zoning boundaries.

J~

PROJECT SETTING

The SunRidge Specific Plan Area is located within
the Sunrise-Douglas Community Plan Area in the eastern

portion of Sacramento County along the margin between
the Sierra Nevada Foothills and the Great Central Valley.

The site is approximately five miles south ofU, S. Highway
50 along the east side of Sunrise Boulevard.

The Specific Plan Area includes
panhandle'" north of Douglas Road and a 4I-acre parcel
west of Sunrise Boulevard, These are integral
the Specific Plan Area and are incorporated in all aspects of
the Specific Plan.

The Plan Area is undeveloped land with relatively poor

agricultural soils. The area was used
land
is located in the west/central portion . of the Plan Area
between Sunrise and Jaeger Road.

The terrain encompasses slightly rolling alluvial
terraces created by the American River.
site ranges from 129 to 180 feet above sea level. The ground
and several
intennittent natural and man-made channels drain the
slopes generally to the west and the south ,

Annual grasslands are interspersed with occasional

groups of non-native trees and
drainages typical of eastern
dominant species include mostly non-native annual grasses
and forbs. Native

limited to willows and cottonwoods
made ponds and drainages.

segments:
. Douglas Road between Sunrise

Grant Line Road.

Americanos Boulevard between Kiefer
Boulevard and north of Douglas Road,
Kiefer Boulevard between Sunrise Boulevard
and Grant Line Road.
Jaeger Road between Kiefer Boulevard and
Douglas Road,

A major electric utility
traverses the property diagonally from the southwest comer
near Sunrise Boulevard and Kiefer Boulevard to the
intersection of Americanos Boulevard and Douglas Road.

Much of the power line comdor within
Area is located within the 481.6-acre wetland preserve on

the SunRidge Conservancy.

. Pyramid Boulevard between Sunrise Boulevard

and Grant Line Road.

After approval of the SunRidge Specific Plan, the

1.

applicants will seek the following entitlements:
20,
RD-

AG- 80andM- I toAG-20, RD- RD- RD10, RD- 20, SC, LC and O.
A large lot Tentative Subdivision Map to divide

Lands to the south and east of the Plan Area are used
for grazing and other limited fanning purposes, Arendering

plant in located to the west of Sunrise Boulevard.

Il, OOO-acre

Aerojet

commercial facilities along the US 50 corridor
of the Plan Area make up a major employment center within

i.-

the greater Sacramento region. Presently, Aerojet
.1.
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property in a very non-intensive manner. A few industrial

an intention to reactivate its development application

uses occupy the Security Industrial Park located east of
Jaeger Road north of Douglas Road. Aerojet has recently
sold approximately 1100 acres north of Douglas Road to

for

other properties in its ownership.

The fonner Mather Air Force Base lies west of the
Plan Area. Congress approved closure of the base in 1989,

Elliott Homes for residential development and has expressed

and military uses ceased in 1993.
facility will include
park, continued aviation activity, business pses and an
expanded cargo-based airport facility.

.i.

Aerojet General Inc.
Jndustrial Security Park

'f-
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SECTION

LAND USE CONCEPT

J!'IIIo,

commercial goods or service facilities which provide

The neighborhood is the fundamental organizational
structure of the Specific Plan land use. A definite physical
boundary, the mix of uses , and the organization of land uses
define the character of each neighborhood.

auxiliary or supplemental goods or services to residents (in

the case of residential land uses). " Small
Mixed- Use sites within neighborhoods will include retail
and services, small work centers and residential uses.

Neighborhood residents may conduct business , use

Arterial streets in a grid approximately one mile apart

define the boundaries of each
neighborhoods therefore are typically not more than one mile
in any direction. This assures a reasonable walking distance
from any part of the neighborhood to the schools , parks and
commercial centers.

The land use in each neighborhood is predominantly
residential , but includes a neighborhood school. parks , and
a mixed-use commercial area. Mixed uses are "retail or

Village Areas
c:(
0::
::::i
c:(
c:::

~ r~
U)

NORTH
FIGURE

NEIGHBORHOOD AREAS DEFINED BY ARTERIAL
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telecommunications equipment , and otherwise supplement
their home occupation or telecommuting

activities in the work
pennitted within all non-residential zones in the Plan
and conditionally pennitted in residential zones.

'-,
.....--

Each neighborhood will be somewhat different in size
and shape depending on topography, open space areas and
other specific site conditions. Each neighborhood will have
a distinctive character and style expressed in a variety

housing types and densities appropriate to that
Most neighborhoods are organized around two activity

Environmentally sensitive areas including drainage corridors

centers: the neighborhood school and park , and a small
commercial center adjacent to a second neighborhood park
(Figure 3- 2). The small commercial center and the adjacent
park will serve as the "Town Square

will be preserved. These open space areas will contribute
to the identity of the neighborhood and will help maintain a
sense of scale.

3.2
Each neighborhood is near a major retail commercial
center that will provide the primary shopping and services
for
the community residents. These major retail
community recreation facilities. theaters, and similar land
for
their economic viability.
uses rely on a broad market area

for

These uses will require

pass the
neighborhoods in order to avoid through traffic within the
residential areas. However, the collector street system within
automobile traffic. The

for

the neighborhood provides a direct route

the local traffic

and pedestrian circulation.

SUMMARY

OF

LAND USE

Table 3- 1 summarizes the land use in the SunRidge
Specific Plan,

The adoption of the
Use

amendments to the General Plan Land

Map. The

General Plan designations for the Specific Plan Area are
shown in Figure 3- 3.

Figure 3- 4

indicates the Specific Plan

Designation and Figure 3- 5 indicates the land use
Zone assigned to each parcel. The Specific Plan Land
Use
Designation and the Zoning map differ only on the properties
Land

Use

that were under a Williamson Act contract until early in 2002.

Interior Streets Are
Discontinuous to Discourage

These properties. encompassing 240 acres , are designated

Through Traffic

Pedestrian Network

TABLE

Connects AlJ Schools

SUMMARY OF LAND USE

Parks and Neighborhood Commercial

% of
Land

Use

Designation
RDRDRDRDRD-

CMU Emp. Center Comm
Community Commercial

Neighborhood
School

Neighborhood Park

Wetland Preserve
Detention/Water Quality
6 School
Total
Total Residential Acres

Neighborhood Parks
Distributed Throughout Mixed
Use

Retail

Potential MDR Component ?f CMU .

Acres

Dwelling

Dwelling

Units

Units

316.
111.4
250.
48.4
45.
119.5
54.
99.
481.6
34.4
44.
605.
772.0

160
5,419

30.

549

596
425
737

11.73%
54. 81 %
16. 14%
30%
45%

337

5.55%

Employment and

Housing
Multi- Family HouSiI
Distributed Throughout illage

Max Potential Residential Allocation

886

Maximum A vg. Residential Density

FIGURE
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The concept is based on the

for a mix of residential, school, park and commercial mixed
use in the Specific Plan, are zoned for

consistent with the former Williamson Act
Subsequent to the tennination of the contract the land will
be rezoned consistent with the Specific Plan Land Use Map.

RESIDENTIAL USE

The SunRidge Specific Plan proposes 9, 886

dwelling

telecommunications will pennit even large employers to
disaggregate their work force to smaller facilities located
closer to the employee s residences, Employees could be
primarily a home worker and use the work center only
periodically. Another approach would be to operate these
centers along the lines of the "executive suite " where an
individual can purchase only the space and services required.
Similarly, a larger company could lease a space within the

units. The predominant residential type will be single

building and employ a small work group connected by

homes, but a variety of dwelling unit types are allocated to
each neighborhood. The ' dwel1ing unit types range
conventional single family dwellings to
residential zones may also include' small enclaves of office
and retail uses.

telecommunications to the primary office. The employees
in the work group need not even be engaged in the same
tasks, but would be placed there based
on proximity to their
residence rather than their function in the company,

Application of Development Standards
Generally, the '

residential uses in the SunRidge

It is the intent of this Specific

Specific Plan will
conventional zone districts established in the County Zoning
Ordinance, Section 201- 02, Table 1. However,

flexibility in site design and density in response to market

differences in residential land use zones proposed for the

allow and encourage a mix of uses that support neighborhood

(setback, yard requirements, minimum frontage , etc. ) of a
certain zone without mandating the higher density standards
commensurate with that zone. For example, a specific parcel
zoned as
RD- may yield an actual density of fi~e units per
acre. If developed at
would be those of the RD- 5 zone district. The development
standards of the higher density zone

businesses and services. The objective
convenience retail and services within

Section 3. 3.4),

Specific Plan. Table 3- 2

lists only those land uses pennitted
in the residential zones in the Specific Plan Area. The use
is not pennitted , if not listed here.

The residential zones in the

needs. A

of

land may use the higher standards
.4. -

'1'"-

units are transferred to the subject parcel (as provided in
.A.

encourage walking and provide a diverse , lively community.

The County Zoning Code allows substantial flexibility in
mixing small businesses and housing. The list of uses in
Table 3- 2 modestly expands on this flexibility to pennit
additional uses in certain
between the pennitted uses in the Specific Plan and the

County Zoning Code are

Allocation of Dwellings in Residential Parcels

3.3.3

Figure 3- 6

allocates a specific number of dwellings

to each residential parcel. The intent is to establish the
specific number of dwelling units permitted to be developed
. by each property ownership and in each sub area

categories and the notation indicating conditions on the use

Specific Plan, The zone designations do not always indicate

in Table 3- 2

the number of dwel1ing units assigned to the parcel. In some

are numbered the same as those used in the
County Zoning Ordinance , Section 201- 02, Table 1. This
facilitates cross-referencing between the Specific Plan and
the Zoning Ordinance.
Neighborhood Work Centers

instances the number of dwelling units assigned to a specific
parcel in Figure 3- 6 may be less than permitted by maximum

development of the assigned zone district. Each parcel is
assigned a specific or maximum number of dwelling units.
Appendix B lists the
parcel.

A notable addition to the permitted uses in the
residential zone districts is the land use
Neighborhood Work Center , The neighborhood work
center may include small groups of employees within the
residential neighborhoods. The employees may work for a

single employer, or the building may house work groups
from a number of employers,

SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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Density Transfer

Dwel1ing units allocated to a residential land use parcel

(as shown in Appendix B within a subarea under a single
ownership) may be
residential land use parcel provided that:

1.

(single ownership) does not exceed the total
number assigned to each owner in the Residential
SACRAMENTO COUNlY
JULY 17
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TABLE

PERMITTED USES IN THE RESIDENTIAL ZONE DISTRICTS
Reference to County
Zoning Ordinance,
Section 201- , Table 1

Permitted or Conditionally Permitted By

Land Use Category

Residential Zone
RD-

RD-

RD-

RD-

RD-

RESIDENTIAL
Single Family Dwelling (Except Mobilehome)
Single Family Dwelling:Over 2 Stories or 30 Feet
Two Family Dwelling- Duplex and Halfplex
Two Family Dwelling: Over 2 Stories or 30 Feet
Multiple Family- Apartments

Condominiums

i "

Townhouse, Row HOllse , or Cluster Development

Boarding House
Co- Housing

Residential Care for More than 6 Children
Residential Care for More than 6 Adults
Child Day Care for More than 6 Children
Family Day Care Home
Accessory Uses and Strllctures
Residential Accessory Dwe1ling
COMMERCIAL
Home Occupation
Business and Professional Office
Convenience Center

Medical Offices
Bed and Breakfast Inn

Neighboi-hood Work Center
INSTITUTIONAL
Convalescent Hospital, Skilled Nursing

Hospital
Cemetary
Private Social Center
Church
Public School (K- 12)

Private School (K- 12)
College or University

Other Private Schools

RECREATION
Public Parks and Ancillary Uses

Legend
Permitted Without Condition

Permitted with Conditions, the number code indicates the conditions as described in the footnotes.
Differs from the standard in County Zoning Ordinance, Section 201- 02, Table 1.

X'

Table

Conditional Use Footnotes:
indicates that the described use

is pennitted

in

the

Pennitted subject to developmel7t plan review by the

Planning Directol; pursual7t to the provisions of Title
of the Zoning Code.
1, Chapter 10, Article

::.one.
in which
Co- housing " refers to a fon71 of
several households fon71 a cooperative to jointly own
and occupy housing that includes private suites as well

(a)

Duplexes and halfplexes are pennitted:
On comer lots with a
in a single project.
units

as shared kitchens and common areas.

(b)

On il7terior lots with a maximum often (10)

SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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Allocation Map, Figure 3-

Purpose

The number of dwelling units in any specific parcel
does not exceed the maximum number of dwelling

j4

The low- density residential land use will provide a

unitspennitted by more than 20%.

mix of housing types and. intensities ranging from single

amended land use must be consistent with the
aTs , po cIes and requirements of the Sacramento
County General Plan, Sunrise Douglas Conununity
Plan , the SunRidge Specific Plan, and affected
development agreements.

family residential to multi- family garden apartments,
townhouses and condominiums. The Low- Density
Residential category includes dwelling units in

The

The amended land use

configurations up to 12 dwelling units per net acre (exclusive
of open space and adjacent collector streets). The density
range allows substantial flexibility in selecting dwelling unit

modification to conditions of the approved tentative

types and parcel configurations to suit particular site

map, rezone agreement or applicable pennits.

conditions and housing needs. The type of dwelling units

The amended land use does not affect the

anticipated in this aensity range include small lots and

Community Facilities District, or any other benefit
assessment fadlities financing an-angement.

clustered lots as well as conventional large lot
residences. The intent is to provide

SPECIFIC PLAN

Area by allowing individual n~ighborhoods to establish a
mix of dwelling unit types and character detennined by the
individual site conditions and present market conditions,

USE

GPLAND USE DESIGNATION: Low Density Residential
ZONING DISTRICTS: RD-4, RD-5, RD- 7 and RD'f"

Conditional Use Footnotes: (continued)

13.

Pelmitted subject to issuance of a conditioi7al use pennit

by the Zoning Administrat01: Where the application is
in

units

for chw.ches

a single project, as follows:

In

(ii)

use permit by the appropriate authority.
the RD- lO, RD- 20, RD- 30, and RD- 40
permitted uses,

(c)

In

In

occupancy, theatres exceeding a total seating capacity
(4) screens , or day

zones as

proposed projects of more than ten (10) units, subject

care centers exceeding

Conversion of existing duplex units to halfplexes is
subject to issuance of a use pennit by the appropliate

36

children or adults, the Project

Plamling Commission shall be the appropriate authority.
14.

authority.
(e)

Permitted not to exceed twenty (20) persons receiving

care. Pelmittedfor over twenty (20) persons

care subject to issuance of a conditional use permit by

Subject to compliance with developmell1 standards in
Title III, Chapter

Permitted for projects not to exceed one

(1)

net acre

15,

Pelmitted IlOt to exceed a total of twelve

(12)

persons

the appropriate authority and the findings required by
(County Zoning Ordinance).

including those received day care and children of the
resident family who are under twelve
(12)
years of age.
Permitted for over twelve
persons subject to
(12)

Pelmittedforprojects not to exceed

issuance of a conditional use permit by the Zoning
Administrat01:

Sections 110- 30 and 1/0- 31

(3)

net acres

in size subject to issuance of a conditional use

the appropriate authority and the findings required by
11

30 and 110- 31 (County Zoning Ordinance),

25,

Pennitted subject to issuance of a conditional use pennit

by the Zoning Administrator and subject to the
regulations of Section 305- 09 (County Zoning

12.

Pennitted subject to the issuance of a conditional use
permit by the appropriate authority,

SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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the Zoning Administrat01:

5, Article

size subject to issuance of a conditional use pennit by

Sections

r .

of 500 or c0111aining more than

to issuance of a use penn it by the Board of Supervisors.
(d)

exceeding 150 person seating capacity,

private schools exceeding 100
recreation facilities over 500 person

the RD- 5 and RD- 7 zones, subject to issuance of a

(i)

A..

Ordinance). ljthe proposed
manufactured home, as defined in

120.
the requireme111s of Section 305- 09 shall constitute the
architecture requirements for the dwelling.
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designation on this map), pursuant to Section 3. 3.4 of the
Specific Plan.
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Pennitted Uses

3.4.

copy and secretarial services, teleconferencing centers and
day care. The commercial sites will also typically contain

Refer to Table 3-

coffee shops and plazas that provide a social setting for

General Development Standards

3.4.3

General development standards for all residential use

people who work at home,

The Zoning Ordinance Title ill , Chapter 5, Article 8,
Section 305- 200, Home Occupations addresses design
standards for live/work housing. In general, t~s regulation

in the Sunrise-Douglas Plan Area are set forth in Title n,
Chapter 15 of the Zoning Code for each zone

limits the number of workers in the business to two and

follows:

limits the number of client visits to eight per day, It requires
Section Number:

a separate entry oriented toward the street, and reserved
parking for the visitor/client.

RDRDRDRD-

215- 40,
, and 44
215-50 and 52
215- 55 and 57
215- 60, 61, and 63

Single family development standards are set forth in
Title ill, Chapter 5, Article I (Sections 305- 01 through 30509. 5) of the Zoning Code.
for residential development in the RD- 7 and RD- 1O zone
districts are set forth in Appendix A , Section 6.3.

Development of "Neighborhood Work Center" uses
in the residential zone districts shall be

1.exceptthat "'

Home Occupations standards (Zoning Code Section 305201 ,

may house up to
twenty (20) employees.
Neighborhood Work Centers shall occupy parcels
of not less than 10, 000 square feet or more than
25, 000 square feet.
The parcel shall have frontage on a collector street.
The maximum floor area ratio is twenty- five (25)
percent.
Not less than twenty

(20Y

percent of the site shall

3.5

SPECIFIC PLAN MEDIUM DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL

LAND USE DESIGNATION: Medium Density Residential
ZONING DISTRICT: RD-

Purpose
The medium density residential use includes multi-

family apartment style housing. The
provide 737 apartment units at a density of20 units per acre
on seven RD- 20 sites totaling 45 acres. In addition, six
CMU (Commercial Mixed- Use) sites pennit a multi- family
residential component. These sites total 30
allow up to a total of 549 multi- family residential units.
The multi- famil~ dwelling sites are located with direct

access to arterial streets. The sites
pedestrian and bikeway network along the street corridor

and are located along the conceptual route of a public

transportation shuttle route. Most
neighborhood park and a neighborhood commercial center
or larger commercial facility.

be landscaped.

Five parking spaces shall be provided per 1,000
square feet of floor area.

4.4

LivelWork Housing

It is anticipated that the percentage of individuals
working at home will increase during build out of the

Specific Plan Area. At
telecommuters , professional services, small service

businesses, mail order, and any
entrepreneurial endeavors. It is the intent of this Specific

Plan to support such activities. The
standards are intended to provide the flexibility to include
most types of small business
mixed commercial sites are intended to include services and
facilities that would support workers in the neighborhood.
Such support services include technical services, such as
SUNRroGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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Permitted Use
The pennitted uses are set forth in the residential and
open space use tables in Title n , Section 201- 02,

5.3

General Development Standards

General development standards for multi- family
residential uses in the Sunrise-Douglas Plan Area will be as
set forth in County Zoning Code Title n, Section 215and 71 and Title ill , Sections 305- 10 through 305- 24.
SPECIFIC PLAN COMMERCIAL MIXED USE

LAND USE DESIGNATION: Commercial and Offices
ZONING DISTRICT: LC- Limited Commercial

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

JULY 17, 2002
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The neighborhood center may also provide space for

Purpose

III'

The purpose of
designation is to establish locations that serve a variety of
purposes including employment centers, retail commercial
professional office , light assembly, and medium density

residential llses. The
on a single site that focus on sales, services and activities
which residents may need on a daily basis. With pedestrian
access, these sites will enable residents to walk or bicycle
rather than drive for many trips.
In addition, the

space for social activities within the center or on an adjacent

park. It is
commercial center together fonn a neighborhood gathering
place for recreation and socializing much as does a
town square.

satellite work centers that use
technology such that residents in the neighborhood may
work near their homes.
The Commercial Mixed- Use designation in this
Specific Plan applies the LC Limited Commercial Land Use
zone. Typically, such zoning is found in relatively small
individual parcels located in strip commercial senings along

anerial or collector streets. The Specific Plan applies this
concept to parcels that can accommodate a mix of uses,
including larger retail centers such as pennitted in the SC
zone. The larger sites are located along arterial streets where
they can accommodate a variety of retail and employment
uses. The Commercial Mixed- Use designation is also
applied to smal1er parcels within the

small parcels accommodate a variety of uses , but on a
smal1er, less intense scale that is
residential uses.

FIGURE
111.

SCHEMATIC ILLUSTRATION OF CONCEPTUAL COMMERCIAL
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Travel trailer-mobile home , motor home , and
camper - sale, rent storage.

Water recreation equipment - rental sales.
Bus depot.
Freight depot.

10.

General Development Standards

6.3

. ~ 4 n

Development standards will be consistent with the
standards set forth in Title IT

ill, Chapter 15, Article 5 (Sections 315- 40 through 315- 51).
In addition, the following standards shall apply:
FIGURE

CONCEPTUAL PARK ADJACENT TO NEIGHBORHOOD

CENTER

Permitted Use

The pennitted uses in the LC Limited
Land Use Zone include commercial as well as BP BusinessProfessional and the MP Industrial - Office Park Land Use

Zone.

. Maximum Floor Area
The combined floor area of all uses in a single parcel
(exclusive of residential uses) shall not exceed a floor area
ratio of . 30.

Orientation to the Street
Retail and service commercial uses shall provide
access for patrons and be oriented to the adjacent collector
street. The building facade. of commercial use shall be not
less than 15 feet from the back of curb along not less than
10 percent oithe primary collector street frontage,

commercial. In addition , 25% of the land area may be
allocated to Medium Density Residential use. The

Outdoor Space

mix

uses antIcipated in the Commercial Mixed- Use centers is
consistent with the LC Limited Commercial Zone that will
serve as the basic zone for these land uses. Pennitted uses

The Commercial Mixed- Use developments shall be

an integrated campus that includes outdoor spaces such as a
plaza or courtyard.

are set forth in "Pennitted Uses Within the Buildable Area
of Commercial Lots , Table IT , Section 225- 11 of the Zoning
Code. In addition, the following

Outdoor Dining when attached to a permitted

Orientation to Open Space
Where the Commercial Mixed Use is adjacent to a
park or infonnal open space the buildings should be oriented
to pennit a plaza or courtyard to overlook the open space.

restaurant use.

Satellite Work Centers.
Recreation facilities.

Residential uses at a minimum of 7 dwelling units
per acre.

Community, regional and specialty retail centers.
The following uses pennitted under Table
225- 11 will be prohibited in the LC zone:

Motorcycle, sports cycles, trail bikes, jet skis,
snowmobile, ultra- light, and moped sales , rent,
service, repair and dismantling,
Wholesale distributor s service facility other than

a food cooperative distribution,
Ambulance service except as provided by a public
agency.
Wedding chapel.
Parking . lot or garage as primary use.
Building material and lumber sales.
SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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consistent with
Access to Pedestrian Path Network
All Commercial Mixed- Use developments shall
provide a paved, direct pathway from the primary facade of
the major building to the adjacent pedestrian path along the
street edge and in the open space conidoI', where adjacent.

Commercial Zone that will serve as the basic zone for these
land uses. At approximately 12 , 16 and 26. 1 acres in size
each is suitable for a supennarket/drug store configuration
including associated stores and services. Pad sites
provide restaurant and service station opportunities.

Pennitted uses are set forth in Pennitted Uses Within the
Access to Public Transportation
All Commercial Mixed- Use developments shall
provide a paved, direct pathway from the primary facade of
the major building to the pedestrian path along the street
edge leading to a transit stop. Where multiple buildings are
included in the development, each building (over 50, 000
square feet gross floor area) shaH provide a connecting path
that pennits occupants to walk easily to the nearest transit

7.3

General Development Standards

Development shall be consistent with the standards
set forth in Title II (Chapter 25,
Chapter 15 , Article 5 (Sections 315- 40 through 315- 51).
Additional design standards relating to commercial
are set forth in Appendix A of this Specific Plan.

stop.

Parking
Parking lots are to be located away from adjacent open
space and parks , and to the side of the buildings, where
feasible. Landscaping may be used to separate large parking
lots into smaHer parking areas for approximately 100 cars.

Parking requirements for mixed use developments may be
reduced to facilitate joint use of parking areas.

!IIo..

Buildable Area of Commercial Lots, Table II , Section 22511 of the Zoning Code.

Driveways
Common driveways will be used where multiple uses
occupy a single site.

SPECIFIC PLAN PUBLIC USES

LAND USE
Underlying Land Use
ZONING DISTRICT: As Applicable in the Underlying Land
Use
Schools and Parks

Schools and parks are located throughout the
residential areas of the Specific Plan. Schools are pennitted

Additional design guidelines are set forth in Appendix
A, the Design Standards.
SPECIFIC PLAN RETAIL AND
COMMERCIAL LAND USE

within the underlying land use zone of any residential or
commercial district and are not indicated as a separate zone
district or General Plan designation. Parks are pennitted in
any residential or commercial zone within the Specific Plan.

Power Lines
LAND USE DESIGNATION: Commercial and Offices
ZONING DISTRICT: Shopping Center Commercial (SC)

Purpose

The use of the power line coni dol' is limited because
structures and trees are prohibited. The majority of the power
line conidor in the Specific Plan is within an existing wetland

preserve area and no uses are pennitted , except for a bike

III. .

Major retail centers, community recreation facilities
theaters, and similar land uses must have access from major
street frontages because they rely on a broad market area
for their economic viability. The distribution of shopping

path route running north/south.

centers and commercial mixed-use centers ensures that

portions of roads ,

seventy- five percent of all dwe1ling units wilI be within a 1/

The coni dol' outside of the wetland preserve, but
within the Specific Plan Area , may include bikeways,
low scale landscaping, drainage ways,
parking and field recreation facilities.

2-mile radius of shopping and services.

Permitted Use

The mix of uses anticipated in these centers is
lit.

SUNRIDoE SPECIFIC PLAN
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In many cases , the power line conidor may simply
remain as natural open space running through the Plan Area.

Parking lots (for
residential uses) may occupy the conidor to
developable portion of the designated
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medium density residential use. In

wetlands and riparian areas. These areas are set aside as

area under the power line is

of

the

designated land use.

Land uses adjacent to the power line conidor may
include single family residential neighborhoods. The
orientation
of residences along the power line should provide
opportunities to observe activity in the conidor, Local streets
of

should provide regular points

access

for

additional

surveillance and connections to the
within the conidor. Design standards relating to

pennanent open space preseryes to protect environmentally

sensitive areas,
10.2.

Permitted Uses

The Open Space Zone may include passive recreation

facilities such as bike and pedestrian trails , benches,
observation points, picnic benches and shelters, and other
structures associated with the recreation or management of
the open space.

and the power line c~nidors
provided in Appendix A of this Specific Plan,

Site maintenance will be conducted on an as-required

basis. During the
AGRICULTURAL LANDS

established along the perimeter of the open space and
preserve lands,

LAND USE DESIGNATION: Agricultural- Urban Reserve
LAND USE POLICIES

ZONING DISTRICT: A- 80 Agricultural Holding Zone
for

The policies

Purpose

land use in the SunRidge Specific

Plan reflect the guiding principles
Community Advisory Committee regarding land use,

Two parcels totaling approximately 240 acres within
the Specific Plan Area were under Williamson Act (Land
Conservation) co~tract until early 200~. The contract has

community identity and open space.
Land Use

been tenninated pursuant to filing of a notice of

The land will remain in an agricultural zone until rezoned

Policy LU-

I:

consistent with the Specific Plan Land Use illustrated in

the social ,

Figure 3-

needs

Lands ' outside the Specific Plan are likely to remain
in agricultural use

for

the near future, These uses are

generally low intensity agriculture that do not require
spraying or similar activity. In all cases the
street (either existing

the urban area by an arterial
to be built as part of the community
from

activity will be separated
or

'plan).

of

for
recreational, economic, and housing

plan area residents.

2:

Policy LUregional automobile access to the plari area, as
as pedestrian circulation that ties land uses together

and encourages walking, cycling, and use of
alternative vehicles within the plan area.

3:

Policy LUfor
retail and professional
services necessary to serve the plan area residents
and the public.

Permitted Use
Pennitted uses are set
forth
in Pennitted Uses Within
the Buildable Area of Residential- Open Space Lots, Table
I, Section 20 I -02 of the Zoning Code.

4:

Policy LUand convenient non-auto travel modes, such that
residents can reduce the need to travel outside of
the plan area for many routine daily needs,

OPEN SPACE

Policy LU-

LAND USE

5:

land uses and provide pedestrian and bicycle path

system such that residents are

Preserve
Open Space Land Use Zone

ZONING DISTRICT:

minimize auto use

for

l..-

shopping, services and

leisure activities.

Purpose

10.
The

OS

zone encompasses habitat, open space , vacant

6:

Policy LUbetween incompatible uses.

lands, natural areas, and lands of special status species

SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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7:

avigation easement
Policy LUdesigned to notify property owners of the aviation

3:

Policy OS-

operations at Mather Field. The

to accommodate natural processes.

provided in Appendix C.

impacts of fragmentation by preserving and

Community and Sense of Place

I:

Policy COMneighborhoods to enhance the sense of community.

2:

Policy COMand order for the plan area. Establishing distinct
edges and physical indicators , such as signage

JIo.

a view and access to open space.

special landscape features, special land uses, and

enhancing existing corridors and linking mitigation
areas where feasible.

Policy OS-

4:

sited within a reasonable walking distance from
open space amenities.
Policy OS-

5:

be examined and utilized to the greatest extent
feasible.

open space may enhance this.

Policy COM-

3:

small plazas within commercial areas for public
gatherings in the neighborhoods.

4:

Policy COMthe natural and built environments.
Policy COM-

5:

prominent buildings, founal landscape corridors
along major streets, and peunanent views through
open space corridors to provide visual orientation
within the community.
Policy COM-

6:

between plan area parks and open space and
adjacent parks and open space.

7:

Policy COMnew community and the foothills beyond.
Policy COM-

8:

by encouraging high quality and aesthetically
superior development.
..iI

Open Space

I:

Policy OSby incorporating them into the open space.
Policy OS-

2:

space by extending open space
pedestrian trails through neighborhoods , and
orienting buildings and the street pattern to provide
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SUN RIDGE

SPECIFIC PLAN

CIRCULATION

SECTION

PURPOSE AND ApPROACH
The pmpase af the circulatian system is
freedam af mavement and flexible

residents. Such flexibility is
autamabiles, but the negative effect an individual hausehald
expenses, air quality, vehicle cangestian , and urban
develapment patterns is well dacumented. Alternatives
canventianal autamabiles can be expected

in the peri ad af this
accammadate canventianal transpartatian systems while

Arterial Streets

The arterial streets in the Specific Plan include Sunrise
Baulevard , Jaeger Raad, Amelicanas Baulevard , Grant Line

Raad , Douglas Raad , Pyramid Baulevard and Kiefer
Baulevard. Only Americanas and Pyramid are
alignments. The majar roads are set an a grid generally ane
mile apart. The ane- mile grid varies due
canditians , such as the existing SunRidge Canservancy
wetland preserve. The arterial streets
residential neighbarhaads.

setting the stage far transitianing

The autline af the
because af the significant changes in autamative technalagy
and, passibly, changes in wark and shapping habits in the
shart- tean harizan. These changes

to. a circulation system that accammadates a mix af
canventianal and alternative vehicles. The fundamental

Sunrise Baulevard , Grantline Raad , Dauglas Raad and

Kiefer Baulevard are part af the regianal road system and
already cannect ar may be extended

raadways as identified in the Sacramenta Caunty General

Plan Circulatian Diagram. These cannectians pravide
regianal access

, U.S. Highway 50 and

the Jacksan Highway (SRI6).

structure af a hierarchy af dedicated transpartatian carridars

(streets) will remain , but the physical characteristics af the
streets may need to. adapt

time. In
integrate with bikeways, pedestrian pathways, transit rautes
and alternative vehicles
1Irrrr.

The approach applied

1.
2.

the SunRidge Specific Plan is threefald.

.J .

Melial
build aut; designed
traffic. A landscaped median and corridars alang bath sides

are typical af the arterial street design. (Detailed

standards for the landscape corridars are set forth in
Appendix A.) Figures 4- 1 and 4- , respectively, shaw the
typical street sectian far the faur- Iane canfiguratian and the
six- lane canfiguratian. The

Plan Circulatian Diagram refers
automabile use including pedestrian and bicycle
systems and public transit.
Anticipate and accammadate alternative mades af
transpartatian such as light electric vehicles and

lane road as a

tharoughfare

Single family residences in the RD- , RD- 5, RDand RD- IO zane districts shall nat be permitted

directly an an arterial street. Dwellings will be

lacal shuttle systems.

with the side ar rear lat

STREETS

frantage street alang the arterial. In such cases , the landscape
carridar alang the arteIial shall be thirty- five (35) feet wide,

alternative is

The street system cansists af a distinct hierarchy af
arterial, callectar and residential streets.

but the residential frontage street may be reduced
six (36) feet wide with sid walks an the residential side anly..

lIP
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Table 4-lsummarizes the full develapment width

the all streets and landscape corridors.
street canstruction will be cancurrent
to. ensure that the minimum
Service is maintained at all levels
af develapment.
of

The phasing

Level

af

develapment

of

with the phasing

not

Where the full pavement width is

required during the

the Specific Plan Area, the typical
a planned faur- lane arterial will include

af

the inside, twa-way
acceleration and deceleratian lanes, curb and gutter, and
the street will be

of

landscape and sidewalks on bath sides

constructed anly at buildaut ar as frontage
af four

occur with adjacent develapment. Initial installatian

or six lime arterial streets an the perimeter will
af

constructian

sidewalk alang commercial land use and a 4 faat sidewalk
alang residenti' al uses.

Residential Streets

af

initial develapment
initial installation

Callectar streets shall pravide two. traffic lanes and
on-street bicycle lanes at the curb.
not
allo.wed.
Figure 4-3 illustrates a typical callectar street with fifteen
(15) faat wide landscape corrido.rs, including a six (6) faat

the two. inside lanes and median with turn

Within neighbarhaods, the callecto.r street ' may
transitian
streets with front-an residences are preferred
slawer traffic speeds and a pedestrian o.riented, residential
streetscape. The street frontage is to. be
collectar street design will be permitted in the interiar
neighbarhaad after the street has transitioned

lane. The frantage impravements adjacent

street design.

will be constructed anly at buildaut ar cancurrent with

provided as shawn in Table 4-1.

adjacent develapment..

encaurages the use

af
to.

a primary

the primary residential street with split
faat
right
af way includes
wide paved sectian curb and gutter. Residential

rA-

o.f

side walks where practical. This 42

Collector Streets

a 36

faat

traffic from the interior residential streets

lots abutting this roadway will have a 10 faot wide landscape/
pedestrian easement to. accommodate a 6
foot
wide planter
and a 4 raat wide detached sidewalk.
af split

streets.

sidewalks is

The purpase

of

to

callectar streets is

raute the lacal

nat

.i-

feasible, the primary resjdential street

TABLE
OF

SUMMARY

WAY AND LANDSCAPE CORRIDORS

OF

STREET RIGHT

Ultimate
Lane
Capacity

ROW

Landscape
Carridor
Adjacent
to LDR

Landscape
Carridor
Adjacent

Commercial

On- Street
~arking
Allawed

Arterial Streets

Sunrise Boulevard

96'1.

Douglas Road
Grant Line Road
Jaeger Road

96'1.

35'
25'

96'1.

25'

76'1.

25'
25'
25'
25'

35'
35'
35'
35'
35'
35'
35'

15'

15'

Pyramid Boulevard

76'1.

Americanas Baulevard

76'1.

Kiefer Boulevard

76'1.

Typical Callectar
Primary Residential

48'1.. 3.
wi

split sidewalk

50'2,

Minar Residential w/attached sidewalk

40'2,

1. Measured to. back

of
of

No.
No.
No.
No.

No.

42'1.

Primary Residential w/attached sidewalk

2. Measured

No.

No.

Yes
Yes
Yes

curb.
sidewalk.

3. 10' landscape/pedestrian

includes a 6' planter and 4' detached sidewalk.
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6' Sidewalk
6 ' Sidewalk

25' - 35' *

Landscape
Corridor
PUE/LE/PED E

*35' at cammercial uses

96' R. O. w:

FIGURE 4-

SIX LANE ARTERIAL STREET
6' Sidewalk
6 ' Sidewalk

25' - 35' *

100-"

25' - 35' *

Landscape
Corridor

Median

PUE/LE/PED E

Bike
Lane

Bike
Lane
76' R.

FIGURE 4-

Landscape
Corridor
PUE/LE/PED E

*35' at cammercial uses

FOUR LANE ARTERIAL STREET

4' Sidewalk in Residential Areas
6' Sidewalk in Commercial Areas

'1-.'.

~'''''O;:'~'
W.iM''';':

15'

FIGURE

3'

Landscape
Corridor
rUE/LE/PED E

48' R.O.

TYPICAL COUECTOR STREET
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16' Bldg. Setback

to house or porch
with Side-on garage

, Residential " Side-on

house (typical)
esidential " Front-on
Hause (typ.
Co ,

Sidewalk

12.5' Side 4'

Garage

21'

21'

* Note:

Setback

50' ROW

P.U.

B.L.

Use the primary residential street with attached sidewalk along school and park frontages.
Sidewalks shall be 6' wide adjacent
FIGURE 4- 4(A).
PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL STREET WITHATTACHED

26' Setback to

livable areas of bldg. /porch

SIDEWALK

or Side-on garage.

10'

Landscape

to house or porch
with Side-on garage
from back of walk
Residential " Front-on

Ped. Esmt.

Residential " Side-on
house (typical)

.L-

House (typ.

Garage
21'

16' Bldg, Setback
to hOllse or porch
with Side-on garage

from back of walk

9' Driveway/S.
to Front-on Garage
from back of walk.

21'

* Note:
42' ROW

29' Garage Setback

to front on garage

Use the primary residential street with attached sidewalk along school and park
Sidewalks shall be 6' wide adjacent to parks and 8' wide adjacent to schools.
ol.-

FIGURE 4- 4(B)
PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL STREET WITH SPliT

16' Bldg. Setback
to. hause or porch

SIDEWALK

with Side-on garage
Residential " Side-an 'L..
hause (typical)

esidential " Frant-an
Hause (typ.

Sidewalk

12. 5' Side 4'

Garage

16'

Setback
19' Drive1'Va

40' ROW

Setback to

Front-on Garage
FIGURE

Nate: Sidewalks shalI be 6' wide adjacent

; wide adjacent to. schaals.

MINOR RESIDENTIAL STREET
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bath sides. The subdivisian and design review pracess will
establish the lacatian and canfiguratian af local residential
streets. Additianal altemative residential street sectians may
be cansidered in subdivisians.

section withaut split sidewalks may be used. This standard
section will be a 50- faat right-of-way with a thirty-six (36)
faat wide paved sectian , curbs and gutter and a faur (4) faat
sidewalk. Single family residences may front or side
the primary residential street. Where a schaal and/ar park
abut a primary residential street the primary residential street

The residential streets will pravide public spaces with

with attached walk shauld be used. The sidewalk shauld be

minimal canflict with autamabile traffic.

widened
schaals.

the traffic must be slowed by use af traffic calming devices
such as camer extensians at intersectians, traffic circles and
limitatians an the length af straight sections. These design
features are described in Appendix A, the Design Standards.

Majar entries
will be enhanced with a twelve (12) faat turning lanel
landscape median. These entry features are described in

2.4

Signalized Intersections

Appendix A , Design Standards.

Based an the analysisaf future
The minar residential streets will have a farty (40)
foot right-af-way and an improved sectian that provides two.

travel lanes, a parking lane, and a faur- faat

sidewalk on

FIGURE

MAJOR STREETS AND SIGNAliZED INTERSECTIONS
LEGEND
t:C

6 L.me (Figure 4-

4 Li:me (Figure 42 Lone (Figure 4- 3, 4- 4(A) or4- 4(B)
Signalized lntersection

::J
tel
u:.

(fj

PY RAA-t

~i.--'1'

I-LJ

, v

Note:

iii' "

be

residential stree~ depending
~raffic' comnttdns. The type

' two. lane ra hd shall be
, determined at the tentative
subdivision map.

KIEFER BLVD

NORTH
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develapment af the Specific Plan , traffic signals will be
required at the fallowjng intersections.
Sunrise Blvd. /Dauglas Raad
Jaeger Road
Douglas
Rd.l
Pyramid Blvd.! Grant Line Rd.
Grant Line Rd.
Douglas
Rd.l
Americanas Blvd.
Douglas
Rd.l
Pyramid Blvd.! Sunrise Blvd.
Sunrise Blvd. /Kiefer Blvd.
Kiefer Blvd.! Grant Line Rd.
Jaeger
Rd.l
Pyramid Blvd.
Americanos Blvd.! Pyramid Blvd.
PEDESTRIAN PATHWAYS AND BIKEWAYS

The usefulness of the bike and
depends on praviding reasonably direct routes
activity centers within the Plan Area. Each
facilitate pedestrian and bicycle access to hames, shopping,
schaols, parks and jobs. These primary activity centers are

along the edge af the collectar stre~ts. Thus, the sidewalks
will be uninterrupted betweeI). intersections.
If"'

Where soundwalls separate a residential
fram a major arterial street, pedestrian access to. the sidewalk

alang an arterial street will be provided at intervals of
appraximately one quarter mile. Access will typically be
provided by the intersectian af a residential street with the
arterial street. Access thraugh a sound wall may be provided
by a pedestrian walkway cannecting between an interiar
street and the arterial street sidewalk. Pedestrian access shall

be provided between the interior of neighborhaads and the
arterial street sidewalk near all transit stops.
Appendix A, Design Standard 51).
4.3.

Sidewalks and Bikeways Adjacent to
Commercial Uses

Sidewalks and bikeways alang street frontages will
cannect to. the main building in all cammercial and mixed-

located appraximately 1/2 to 3/4 miles

use areas by a

are approximately 1/2 mile from an activity
connected by the bikeway and pedestrian

walkway will be separated from traffic areas by landscaping

routing of the callector streets in each neighbarhaad provides

a continuous laop so those residents can use the adjacent
sidewalk for recreatianal walks or biking.

There are two. fundamentally different types of
bikeway and pedestrian paths: those in dedicated open space
corridors and those alang streets. There are several variations
of each type within the Plan.
4.3.

2'

Sidewalks Along Streets

All callectar streets and arterial streets will include a
landscape corridar with a walking path alang both sides.
The primary bike and pedestrian routes will be improved at

Min.

FIGURE

PATHWAY IN COMMERCIAL PARKING
.1..

the same time as the vehicle road
walkway along arterial streets shall be 6 feet wide, except
that the paved path alang the east side of Sunrise Boulevard
and the south side of Dauglas Road shall be 8 feet wide to

serve as a Class I bikeway. Alang
walkway in the landscape corridor will be 6 feet wide
adjacent to cammercialland uses and 4 feet wide adjacent
to. residential land uses. Walkways may be lacated at the

back af curb, but typically will be located and average af 6
feet behind the curb, and shall be a minimum af 6 feet behind
the curb where a street tree is planted.
allowed to meander slightly relative
visual interest and the landscaping. Generally, residences

as illustrated in Figure 4- 7.

(Refer

Standard 111 and 112).

4.3.3

Bikeways Along the Street

Bicycle facilities are generally categorized
distinct classes.

Class I Bikeway: (Bike Path) - Pravides a
completely separated right af way for the exclusive
use af bicycles and pedestrians with crossflow

will not have a driveway entry an a collector street.

minimized.
Class n Bikeway: (Bike Lane) - Pravides a striped
lane for ane-way bike travel an a street or highway.

typical configurati on will be residential side yards and fences

Class ill Bikeway: (Bike
shared use with vehicle traffic on a street.
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along the
, A Class II bikeway will be included alang both sides
of the arterial streets and callectar streets. (Refer
2 and 4- 3).

, Design Standards

56 through 59).

The pedestrian paths and bikeways will typically be
adjacent to. residential uses. Residences adjacent

4.3.4

Pedestrian and Class I Bikeways in Open

COllidors
Class I bikeways will be routed through apen space
corridors where permitted. A Class I bike trail

through and along the narth side of , the SunRidge
Conservancy wetland preserve. Pathways and bikeways in

open space wilI typically be twelve (12) feet wide Class I
bikeways with 8 feet af pavement and 2 faat wide shaulders
on both sides.

space shauld be ariented with the side
canidor
pravide infaanal surveillance. Cul- de-sacs and shart laop
streets pravide opportunities far hames
traffic residential street and be oriented
Residential streets will intersect the pathway at intervals to
provide access

af neighbarhaads.

Bikeway Connections to Regional Bikeway

4.3.

Systems

Bikeways may
in some villages

There are no regianal bicycle routes presently within

and parks. These

the baundaries af the Specific Plan Area. The nearest raute

tyPically be thirty- five (35) feet wide and will terminate at
a park or school , but may also. provide a smal1 pocket

is the Class I Bikeway adjacent to the Folsam Sauth Canal

:;4~,*:r.~?::-~~
,
~r':
:,o:,,:c~,;~~~

I;C"

I;

18-

'c'",

Pi0-'10

Si!

POSED OFF S
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FiEET''''F....-
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:==~!c
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. ...J
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LEGEND:
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~~D PROJECT

= EXISTING ON STREET
= EXISTING OFF STREET

= PROPOSED ON STREET
V/.

',r, '

~S"" "..,
FIGURE

MASTER BIKEWAY ROUTES
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on the west side o.f Sunrise Boulevard.

The bikeway system within the Specific Plan Area
wm provide a connectian to the Folsom South Canal which
will link to US Highway 50

This system would camplement the design cancept
af pedestrian and bicycle accessibility included in the Plan.
As such, residents of the Plan area wauld find that a privately

the south. The cannection is provided at the existing bridges

funded shuttle system would be conveniently available to
them. Using pre- designated, centrally located staps alang
the local arterial and callector street system route, the shuttle

across the canal at Dauglas Road and Keifer Baulevard. A
Class I bikeway in the landscaped corridar along the east

buses wauld pravide service
along the Highway 50 Corridor west af Sunrise Baulevard,

side af Sunrise Bouldard will

and to. the propased Light
(Figure 4- 9).

between the crossings and the SunRidge plan area. The

bikeway system wm
bikeway alang the north side af
extensive bikeway system within the Plan will provide
opportunities to cannect with any future bikeways in the
area. These include Grantline Road, Highway 16, and the

Travel autside of the Plan Area will likely be
concentrated in two trip purposes: to access emplayment in

the Highway 50 carridar,

and to access entertainment ar

shopping destinations in the Sunrise or Mather Field areas.

open space carridors designated in future

Commuters traveling similar patterns each day will take

within the Sunrise- Douglas Community Plan Area.

these trips. The shuttle system will cannect the individuals

Bikeway Connections to Regional Transit

4.3.

Cannection to. the Sunrise LRT station may be possible

an cammuter bicycle routes through the connections to the
off-site bike path along the Folsom Sauth Canal and alang
the future Sunrise Boulevard reliever. Connectian to a future
LRT station in th e Mather Airport wo\!ld be provided by
extension of the regional bikeway planned along the north
side afDauglas Raad in the 2010 Sacramenta City/County

Bikeway Master Plan.

4.4

PUBLIC TRANSIT
There is presently no direct transit service

site. The closest transit routes pravided by Regianal Transit
are rautes 1, 28, 78, and 109. They generally follow Folsam
Boulevard and Highway 50 as main travel routes, with Route
28 traveling clasest to the project site on White Rock Road

, west of Sunrise Boulevard. .
In the absence of develapment,
to locafions

Regianal Transit. Future expansion ofRT transit to the area

wm depend an adequate
density to suppart transit service.
4.4.

Private Transit (Shuttle System)

No neartenn plan exists far Regional Transit to. expand
its service into. the Plan Area. The Plan proposes the creation

af a private transit (shuttle) system specifically designed to
serve the Plan Area and its residents. The shuttle system

will have the capability far evalving
technalogy as the community matures.

.I.

to final destinatians in the Highway 50 carridar or
transit station or transfer point.
Travel within the Plan Area may include same intemal
shuttle usage to. access local shopping facilities. However
the primary intemal shuttle usage will likely be by schaal
age children. This pattern is typical of transit generally and

is particularly sa in a secure self
Public schoal bus service is generally not available. Thus,
students' travel to. school via walking,
bicycling. The availability of a shuttle bus system in
community pravides another very acceptable aption far
travel to school. Such service is aften configured to allow
the route to. serve local schools efficiently.
within a few minutes of the schoal bell times. , Ridership
can be high an such shuttles as they provide protectian in
inclement weather far children who. wauld atherwise walk
or relieve a parent af the obligatian to drive a student

schaal.
Schaol ridership is typically very dependent upan the
cost of the service. Higher fares equate
Fare palicy becames a very important consideratian in the
marketing af such a community service. Policy makers have

used fare level changes as a tool
ridership. For short trips, a significant fare

III

deterrent to. bus use.

Alternative Service Approaches

There are three alternative levels of
operatian applicable to the Sunllidge Plan area. The first
a fixed route shuttle aperating on a published schedule aver

a defined route. The second is a raute
The shuttle bus leaves its established raute
passenger on demand then returns
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WHITE

ROCK ROAD

DOUGLAS

LEGEND:

= REGULAR BUS SERVICE
= LIGHT RAIL STATION

..., I

. --t-

= LIGHT RAIL

~""'","'f&0!i,

= FUTURE LRT STATION
11-

= PROPOSED ON- SITE TRANSIT
rJ)

I.

- J

I. ,. ,.

= POTENTIAL OFF- SITE TRANSIT

r.rJ
,....J

SaUTce: Fehr & Peers, TranspoI1atian Consultant
FIGURE

CONCEPTUAL TRANSIT ROUTE

its destinatian. The final configuration is a full general public
dial-a-ride system in which all service is operated an a daarta- daor basis with reservatians made by calling a central
dispatch affice.

Fixed Route Shuttle

A fixed route shuttle system wauld aperate an an

precise and allaws the user
least wait time. Anather methad is
standard headway (the time between bus arrivals), specify
the start and end times for the route , and ask the user to
interpalate the estimated time af arrival at an intennediate
stop. With either appraach

, it is

evenly divisible " clack headways. " This means having the
key time paints such as the route start and end times on the
haur, the quarter haur, ar another easily remembered time
such as 10 minutes ar 20 minutes after the hour.

established timetable alang a specific route. In

system , staps are generally identified with pasted signs and
are spaced at approximately ane half-mile interval. Different
approaches can be taken
time af the bus at a particular stap.

specify the arrival times at a particular stap.

The fixed route system wauld be canfigured such that

it serves impartant destinations at appropriate times. This
means caardinating its schedules with the departures afthe
light rail trains at the proposed Mather Field Road Statian
or the Sunrise Statian. If passible, connectians wauld
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LEGEND

1/4 Mile Walk to Shuttle Route

ol,

r-u

Average Residential Density Greater

Than 7 Dwelling Units per Acre

01.

Approximate Location of
Middle School, High School, and
Community Park

FIGURE 4PRIVATE TRANSIT ROUT!! AND AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL DENSITY AT

be coordinated with Regianal Transit bus service an White
Rock Raad or other important points.

Route Deviation Service
Route deviation services use a fixed raute as the basis

of the service pattem. Similar to the standard fixed route
configuration, a raute deviatian service includes a raute with
time points and established bus stops. The
difference is that within certain limits, the bus will travel

off the raute and pickup or drap off passengers near their
hame ar ather destinatian. Once the deviation is made and
the passenger is picked up or dropped off, the bus returns to
its raute and cantinues to meet its established time paints.

DWELliNGS PER ACRE

Riders can call a central number in advance to request an
aff-route pickup. The deviatian infarmatian is then
an to the driver through either
communicatian using a Mabile Data Terminal (MDT).

General Public Dial-a-Ride
This service appraach entails the provision af daor
door service without the use of any fixed raute or schedule.
The service pattem changes daily based on calls received

on the day af
center schedule trips. This is the mast labor intensive af
three service aptions because it requires a central affice on
duty to accept calls and to schedule service in

Scheduled trips are communicated to
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the street thraugh either vaice radio. ar digital communicatian
using MDT's.

the transit stations and the number af potential schaol

Recommended System Approach

depending upan the canfiguration. The

students using the system. A number af manufacturers build

such vehicles. They typically seat 20 to 25

If the route is gaing
Station on each laap, then the raute length an each laap
will be approximately 12 miles. This is abaut the maximum
distance that a fixed route bus can travel in an haur including
staps and a very brief driver break. This

limits the appartunity
operating plan. Thus, a standard fixed raute will be

intraduced first with the passibility that other variatians such

as route deviatian be cansidered at a future date.

typically be equipped with a wheelchair lift
disabled passengers but have falding seats in the wheelchair
spaces far use by ambulatary passengers when the spaces
are nat accupied.

The vehicle cauld have a headsign
destinatian to. passengers. This
in a bi- directianal

laop system. The Vehicle wauld

have a farebax if fares were charged and a radio or cell
telephane for communicatian. A vehicle af this type would

Service shauld start with one bus. A vendor could be
required
backup bus were an alder vehicle in the vendor s current
fleet, the cast af the bus could be kept
Additional primary vehicles cauld be added as the Plan area
develaps. With

head ways far service to the rail statians
this paint , there shauld certainly be interest by employers
in supporting the service.
Vehicle Issues

The SunRidge Plan is sensitive
issues. An impartant element af this is the type af vehicle
chasen as the shuttle bus far the project.

vehicles available taday pawered by alternate fuels such as

Campressed Natural Gas (CNG) or electricity, the most
camman bus engines cantinue
pawered. Diesel is the preferred engine/fuel configuration
for most bus applicatians due to its widespread availability,
proven technalagy, durability, and operating cost.
advances have been made in developing clean
engines. In cambinatian with state-af- the- art fuel blends,
diesel is increasingly recagnized as an environmentally
acceptable lang- tern1 fuel choice.

The selectian af alternate fuel technalagy for the
SunRidge shuttle project wauld limit the fueling aptians
, and limit the available vendars

raise the aperating cast

capable of affering the service. The use of a vendor contract
far the aperatian with a madest base tenn af 2- 3 years plus

aptions would allaw far consideratian of alternate
technolagies, as they are refined. They
into. the Plan area at a future date.

The initial vehicle shauld be a bus in the 25- foot

size

range built on a cutaway chassis. This

the passenger laads during cammute periods traveling
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FIGURE

SHUTTLE Bus
costappraximately $55, 000

depending upon final interior

amenities.

Management Structure
The typical methad for providing a community shuttle

service is to contract the operation
experience in such aperations.

vendars in the Sacramenta area with the experience
capability to provide such service. A contractar
provide all of the foIlawing:
Drivers
Fuel
Maintenance
Insurance
Administrative suppart (including dispatch, driver
training, fare accounting, etc.
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Vehicle(s): The vehicle cast could be built
rate charged by the contractar with the cantractor
retaining ownership of the equipment. Alternately,

the vehicle cauld be purchased as a capital item by
the 1MA, Hameowners Assaciatian or other entity
and made available to.

This latter approach wauld eliminate the vehicle
cast from the pricing, keep the vehicle available in
the event of a necessary change in contractors, and
possibly take advantage of favorable purchase

aptions such as Air District funding
sources.
The process to retain a cantractor should begin with

drafting a specification for the project. Once available , this
specification becomes either an RFP soliciting propasals

from various vendors ar the basis far sole

The casts assaciated with providing a shuttle bus
service include capital and operating expenses. The cast of

a state-af- the-art diesel pawered bus suitable for the
SunRidge Shuttle will be appraximately $55, 000. Such a
bus will came with the latest in safety features and suppart
equipment necessary for the operation. This would include
a farebax,
, destination sign , and
wheelchair lift.

The pricing af the vehicle can vary substantially
depending upan approach taken to. its purchase.

Homeowners Association, or similar entity purchases the
vehicle(s), then it will be a lump sum expense with no capital
risk being incurred by the vendar.

the vehicle, that company will price the capital relative to
the risk assaciated wjth the investment.

The number af service hours defines the aperating

procurement with a specific vendor. With either approach,
the result shauld be a contract lasting at least 2- 3 years with
options to renew at the entity s discretion.

cost of the praject and the life span expected of the vehicles.
A vendar rate for a fixed route aperating pattern wauld

Initiation of Shuttle Service

the cast af the vehicle. The variance jn the rate results fraffi
the nature af the vendor (some companies may be better
lacated to. aperate and suppart this relative to. competitars).

The timing far introducing a shuttle service
Plan area is dependent upon a number af factors af which
only some are quantifiable. As the ' project is' built out
residents ' habits and patterns begin

The typical average aperating speed far a fixed raute
transit system such as the SunRidge shuttle is 12 to 14 miles

to achieve a level af shuttle ridership that makes it successful

it is important that it be available to as many
possibie when they are forming these patterns. The influence

of these factors is difficult
.They must be
balanced with the size of the patential riding population to
make the shuttle warth while.

The introduction af the
apprapriate in conjunction with the emplayment of the
Transportation Coordinatar. This is scheduled by campletian
of the 1000111

to oversee the contract with a vendor providing this service

should be entrusted to the
Respansibilities wauld include same marketing effort
thraughaut Sunllidge as well as
Highway 50 corridar.

cast between $25 and $30 per service hour not including

'1"

per haur. This includes time for staps and

primarily an lacal streets rather than including significant
freeway miles. One round trip laop thraugh the Sunllidge
Plan area cannecting to the Mather Field rail station would
caver approximately 12 to 15 miles. This means that one
bus would anly be able
means that anly
This service is presumed

A complete laap serving the light rail station would
travel between 12 and 15 miles. The bus would accumulate
approximately 25,000 miles per year if it operates 40 hours
per week. At such a rate of mileage accumulation, a bus an
a cutaway chassis in the 25- foot size range wauld have a
service life of 5

In arder

hour headways on

the camplete laap

Campletian of the

required. Two. buses

large enough potential ridership base

travel time per laap af 1 haur would cut the mterval between

with aut introducing it so late that travel patterns have been
completely established.

buses (headway)

l.-

Transit Center Facilities

Shuttle System Cost
Each telecammuting facility and commercial mixed-
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Light rail is planned
carridor to the City
described in Sectian 4.4 can cannect the SunRidge Specific
Plan Area to. the light rail station

use lacatian will have a
infannatianal kiask
schedules to. encourage ridership.

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS

If a light rail spur is extended into. Mather Airpart, the

planned Specific Plan circulatian system will enable

Transportation Coordinator

additional shuttle cannections. In the long tenn , the praposed
By the completian

of

the 1000lh residence in the Plan

Specific Plan develapment wauld allaw the opportunity
extend the Mather LRT spur farther east along Douglas Road

Area, a

Homeowners Assaciatian management, ar cambinatian
for encouraging and facilitating
thereaf, shall be respansible
travel by carpaol, rideshare , bicycle , public transit , and
private transit service.

The Transpartatian Coordinatar shall manage the
shuttle system, develop liaisans with neighbaring
employment centers, regianal ridesharing pragrams and
caordinate the transit needs

af

af

the residents

the area.

ultimately linking

LIGHT ELECTRIC VEHICLES

The Plan accammodates both altemative vehicles and
cantemparary cars and trucks. The alternative vehicles are
smaller than conventianal cars , and pawered by electric

electric- gas hybrid systems.
accammadate two. adults and a small cargo. area. The range

between charges wauld be approximately 30 miles; sufficient

The Transpartation Coardinatar shall
residents with infannatian packets regarding car pool,

to. travel thraughaut the Plan Area.

rideshare , shuttle and public transit and bicycle routing
available in the Plan Area.

These will be campatible with cars an law speed
residential streets, but may not be safe when mixed

Commercial and retail developments lacated within

The vehicles would typically aperate an streets posted at
speeds af 25 mph ar less.

higher speed ar heavier traffic

the Specific Plan typically

fund

the Transpartation

Caordinatar. As an alternative , a mechanism similar to. that
selected to. fund the private shuttle system wauld fund the

collectar

or

arterial streets.

Alternative vehicles will not replace autamabiles.
Hawever, alternative vehicles can be viable within the Plan
Area
for
the short-range canvenience trips that generate a

Transit Caardinatar.

Transporlation Management Association

5.2

on

large campanent

af

the vehicle emissions in the Sacramenta

regian. The

The 50
Assaciatian (TMA) is a private , nan-profit organization that

provides services, caardinatian and programs
.III.. transit effarts

far

accammodate lawer speed traffic. Alternative vehicles will
be compatible with the nonnal traffic within the villages
and wauld nat require any special design cansideration.

emplayers , employees, businesses, building

awners, develapers and lacal government agencies. The
TMA provides the fallawing programs and services: Carpoal

and Vanpaal Matching, Telecammuting, Transit Pass and
Ticket Sales, Emergency Ride Home Program, Bicycle
Discount Program , Marketing Pragrams , Advacacy and a

The alternative vehicles may be displayed in the
residential sales areas
use to. future residents within the plan area.

Quarterly Newsletter.

The SunRidge Transpartatian Coardinator will work
of
pragrams,
services and facilities available in the area. The 50

closely with the TMA

Transpartatian Management Association (TMA) cauld
functian as the Transpartatian Caardinatar

for

the Specific

Plan.

LIGHT RAIL

jr~
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SPECIFIC PLAN POLICIES

The Specific Plan palicies reflect the Guiding

13:

Palicy CImeet the standards set farth in the 2010 Sacramento
City/Caunty Bikeway Master Plan.

Principles adopted by the Citizens Advisory Committee for
the Sunrise- Douglas Cammunity Plan Area.
principles include:

Policy CI-

l:

Policy CI-

14:

priarity aver the routing of local residential streets.

circulation system for matorists, cyclists, and
pedestrians and provide far transpartatian modes
appropriate to authorized land uses.

2:
3:
4:

Palicy CI. air
quality impacts resulting from autamobile use.

Policy CIused in transpartatian.
Palicy CIcongestion on city streets.

Policy CI-

.1.

Maintain traffic safety.

6:
7:
8:

Policy CI-

pedestrians and bicyclists.

'1'"

Policy CIspace areas

Policy CI-

ol ~

impacts of majar circulatian system improvements

on natural resaurces.
Policy CI-

9:

.1.-

impravements
Policy CI-

IO:

circulation should be provided within apen space
recreation areas.
Policy CI-

ll:

muhi- family use must pravide at least one
connection to the bikeway and pedestrian netwark.

The cannection will take the fonn of a pedestrian

portal or similar paved and landscaped route
between the main pedestrian path in the project and
the adjacent bikeway.

Policy CI-

.L-

12:

a direct connection to the nearest bikeway along
an arterial ar collector street.
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SUNRIDGE

PLAN

PUBLIC SERVICES

SECTION

Each district applies a distinct student yield rate (average
At full development , the SunRidge Specific Plan will
be hame to. approximately 25,417 residents. A full range of
urban services wil1 be available to. these residents.
SCHOOLS

number af students per dwelling) that reflects the enrallment

histaty in the district. The average number of students in
low density (single farillly) hausing differs from the average
number af students in medium density (multi- family)
housing.
Table 5- 1 indicates the need for three

The SunRidge Specific Plan Area is lacated within
the Elk Grove and Folsom/Cordava Unified Schaal Districts.

Estimated Enrollment

schoals, and partians af a middle school and a high schaal
at full development in the Elk Grave district.
Plan (Figure 3- 2) shows three elementary schaols lacated
to serve individual neighbarhoods.

The number of schaal sites required in the Plan Area
is based an the projected number af

1----

district's standard for the number of students per schoal.

L--II" '
-f

Villa e r:y

f~:;)&!j;(JJffln! =
irJ 811u

(C1/

C)U' YQ~t)) ~/G~1
;I-.-)Jj~~)

li'jJlht:;lt

FIGURE

SCHOOL DISTRICT SERVICE AREAS
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A campus encompassing a

TABLE

schaol and high schaol to be operated by the

ELK GROVE UNIFIED

Elk Grove Unified Schoo.

REQUIREMENT
Estimate

in the central portian af the Plan Area. This

Residential Dwelling

Units
656

Category
Low

lacatian is intended to serve the

Total Enrollment

Of

Medium
High

210

Tatal

251

385

Student Yield Rates

3872
0.3872
3249

Estimated Enrollment
K-6

Middle

High

964

833

367

1088

High
1786
1786

0755

1053

393

Middle

1088

149

507

Estimate Of

127

564

966

Required
, Enrollment Capacity
Middle

High

200

200

850

Schools Required

High

Middle

The planned elementary schaols are
typically adjacent
sites that are , level and square in shape with
fiat more than 3 to 5 width-ta-length ratias.
The schools are located to serve as a center of
activity
far
the neighborhaod and are located
alang primary residential ar collector streets

that pravide

buses and

far

neighborhood residents. The street

provides a separate pedestrian path for
children to. walk to schaol.
The schoals are lacated away from the

Estimate of Land Area (Acres) Required

majar power line corridor that traverses the

Acres Per School
Middle

portion af the schoal district extending
Sacramenta County baundary.

Acres Required

High

PlanArea. The schools are nat lacated within

High

Middle

an existing or propased naise cantour line af
or greater and all partians of

CNEL/LeIN 65

the site are mitigatable to 60 LeIN.

The schools are nat lacated within any

aircraft accident expasure ar airpart
areas, nor do they conflict with any ALUe,
FAA , AICUZ or California Divislan af

TABLE

FOLSOM CORDOVA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

FACILITIES REQUIREMENT
Of

Estimate

Aeranautics palicies or regulations.

The schoal site and

Total Enrollment

Residential Dwelling
Category
Units
Law
519

Student Yield Rates
K-6 Middle
High
0.39
0.39

Medium

Estimated Enrallment
K-6

High

. Middle

202

affecting the use

of

the site are free af any

significant enviranmental canstraints
including but not limited to. protected habitats
or species , water caurses , wetlands
or vemal

paals , potentially toxic and

substances, and

High

topagraphic,

Total

635

or

sail restrictions.

233
The schaals are not

Estimate Of Facilities Required
Enrallment Capacity

700

on

land under a

Williamsan Act Contract. Schoals will have

Middle

High

000

000

Schaals Required

K-6

High

Middle

timely access

including sewer, water, gas ,

electric and

drainage.

Estimate of Land Area (Acres) Require~
Acres Per Schoal

Middle

High

Acres Required

K-6

Middle

High
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PARKS

TABLE

PARK AREA PROVIDED IN THE SPECIFIC

The Plan Area is within the Cordava Recreatian and
Park District that operates neighbarhaad and cammunity

Parcel

scale parks. The District requires a cambination af parkland
dedication and fees far park canstruction equivalent
approximately 5 acres per 1, 000 residents. The area required

parkland as
far
to. meet the District's tatal requirement
established in the Caunty's Land Develapment Ordinance
(SCC Sec. 22.40. 045) is shawn is Table 5- 3 as is the area
af
required
acres per 1000 residents established by the Quimby Act.

J-4

It. af

The District standards require a tatal

123 acres af

dedicated parkland or equivalent in- lieu fees. As in ather
the public
on
growth areas, the District will be dependent
establishing new
far
facility financing plan pracess
funds
far improving
develapment impact fees
parks. Cansequently, the District palicy is
residents by
an Quimby land dedication and in- lieu fee revenues
parkland acquisitian to serve the SunRidge Specific

established ratio. af park acreage perl
relying
to. fund

000

E-4

Park
Park
Park
Park
Park
Park
Park
Park
Park
Park
Park

21.6
AGAG-

Dwelling Unit Types

Required per

Unit
0134
0099
0075

Single Family

Cluster
Multi- family

Park/Detention Basin
9S,
I plus

SO%

of Parcel B-

Acres
Required Per
000
Residents

Park Type

99.

TOTAL PARK CREDIT

requirement for neighbarhood and cammunity parks. The
fram
additianal in- lieu and park impact fee revenues
of

fund

the acquisitian and

the cammunity park located affsite in the

Sunrise- Dauglas Cammunity Plan as shown in Figure 3-

175

Total
Equivalent
Park Area

Required

The District's farmal facilities will include both active
sparts parks and smaller, neighborhoad parks. The Specific
Plan includes two. sparts parks that will

(acres)
110

425
1.286

886

Total

123

Total Park
Total
Population

Land
Required
(acres)

School

25.417
25.417

Neighborhood

Conmmnity

11.7

10.

SunRidge will be used to help

Total
Dwelling
Units

Total

Plan Area. The District
hame builder) improve the park sites in exchange far credits
taward the new park impact fees.
Table 5- 3 indicates that the Specific Plan will provide
site parks in excess afthe minimum standard level
af
25,417
its prajected papulatian
far
acres af parks
residents. Table 5-4 shaws that the Specific Plan provides
af
99. 8 acres that will be used
a total
an
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RD-

Sub- Total

improvement

Park Acre

Acres

Park./Detention Basin

TABLE

PARK AREA REQUIREMENT

Zone
RD-

Designation
Detention/Water Qualitv

FIGURE

CONCEPTUAL NEIGHBORHOOD PARK
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Restaurant With Terrace

Overlooking Park

Station 66 on Kilgare Raad is likely to provide first
response. Under optimum canditions, this station may be

within the preferred faur minutes response time the
intersection af Sunrise Boulevard and Dauglas Raad, but
traffic on Sunrise Boulevard is likely

Mareover, as develapment occurs in the sauth and east
partions of the Specific Plan Area, arId subsequently in the
central and sauthern partians of the Communi ty Plan Area,
the respanse time will exceed four minutes from Statian 66.
Thus , a statian will ultimately be required in ar near the
Cammunity Plan Area. A permanent statian lacation will
be selected

The campleted fire statian will pravide an
tender, a wildland fire engine arId an ambulance.
FIGURE

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK ADJACENT TO COMMERCIAL

restrooms and parking areas. These are 16. 7 and 21. 6 acres
respectively and will be suitable for recreation leagues far
saccer, softball and similar active recreation facilities. The
parks are located near major roads to provide access for the
entire community. Lighted ball fields may be suitable in
these parks depending an the design af the facility.

During the development af the
the primary calls for the fire district
emergency medical respanse arId wHdland fires. The new
canstructian will be subject to madem fire cades and is less
likely to require structure fire respanse.

5.5

ELECTRICITY

The Cammunity Plan Area is within the Sacramento

In cantrast , the neighborhood
10. 2

acres in area. A tatal of 9

indicated in the Specific Plan. These are typically located
within a residential area adjacent to a school.

may include a ball field or soccer field , but are primarily
intended for informal recreation, Little League , youth soccer
arId similar small-scale activities. The parks will not include

restraoms, parking ar lighting. The parks may
detentian basins that are not part af the fannaI park , but
may serve as adj acent, informal turfed recreation areas.

Municipal Utility District
maintains power lines within the Plan Area including:
. 69

Baulevard;
. 69
. 12

south alang Jaeger Road; and
. overhead

roadways thraugh the Plan Area , providing
electrical service to the existing residences and
wells.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES

Two 230 KV transmission lines traverse the PIan Area,

The Sacramenta County Sheriff will pravide Law
enforcement. No facilities are proposed in
Area.

5.4
MEDICAL

The Sacramenta Metropolitan Fire Protection District
will provide fire protectian and emergency medical respanse
in the Specific Plan Area. The nearest exjsting fire stations
are Station 58 located at 7520 Slaughhause Road and

66 located at 3180 Kilgare Road.
approximately 5 miles fram the southern baundary of the
Specific Plan Area and Statian 66 is approximately 4 mHes
from the northern baundary.
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nartheast to sauthwest, in a 280 faat wide conidor. PG&E
awn the ather

Initial development in the Plan Area
limited service from the existing
Sunrise Boulevard and Jackson Highway thraugh one af
three existing circuits. One circuit feeds the existing 12
line running alang Sunrise
approximately 400 residential units, but the available service
an this circuit may be reduced by future develapment
sauth and west of the Plan Area.

Two. ar three new
canstructed to. meet the anticipated pawer demands in the

Specific Plan Area. The
substations is within commercial areas alang arterial streets.
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lacate ane future

to.

SMUD has indicated a preference

Sunrise Baulevard and

af

substation near the intersectian

CABLE TELEVISION SERVICE

Douglas Raad, an
af

passible third statian near the future intersectian

Sunrise

Baulevard and Pyrmnid Baulevard. The existing 69 KV
pawerline an Sunrise Baulevard is planned
to.

eastward an Douglas Raad

Grantline Road.

Sacramenta Cable will provide cable televisian service
within the Plan Area. Sacramenta Cable awns and

a hub facility, including fiber aptic and microwave feeds
af
Sunrise Baulevard and Falsom

near the intersection

Boulevard.
NATURAL GAS

New fiber aptic cables will be extended from the

" 1

Pacific Gas and Electric Campany (PG&E) will

existing hub facility alang Sunrise Baulevard and then alang

provide natural gas service. PG&E awns and aperates an
inch feeder main alang the entire Plan Area frontage on

the majar roads within the Plan Area. Caaxial cables will

Sunrise Baulevard. This feeder main is currently aperating
at 60-psi pressure , but is intended to. be a future high pressure

extend from the aptic lines into. developments with the public
utility easements (P. E. ' s) at the back af walks.
SOLID WASTE

main near the Plan Area. PG&E
inch diameter gas mains:

Plan Area an Sunrise Boulevard;
of Sunrise Baulevard;

af

narth

alang Kiefer Baulevard west

and
Rack

alang White

Raad narth

af

the Plan Area.

Refuse collectian and salid waste dispasal service
within the SunRidge Specific Plan area will be provided by
of
the
the Waste Management and Recycling Divisian
Sacramenta Caunty Public Works Department.

PG&E has indicated that a new pressure regulatian
station will be required an the existing 8-inch diameter feeder
af Sunrise Baulevard and Douglas
main near the intersectian
from
the
inch
main will be upgraded
Raad. The existing 8-

current 60 psi pressure
150 psi. Six- inch diameter transmissian mains will extend
from the new regulatian statian along Douglas Raad and
then alang the majar narth/south raadways, (Jaeger Raad
and Americanas Baulevard). Smaller diameter feeder mains
aff

will extend

the 6-

to

landfill is lacated
of

the Specific Plan, at the intersectian

the southeast

Kiefer Baulevard

and Grant Line Road. The
to.

approrimately 232 acres, and is propased

expand

to.

660

acres.
af faur years.
the land fill expansian project will extend the
the landfill by an additional 39 years.

The landfill has a remaining useful life
Approval
life

af

of

inch transmission mains into the

individual develapment projects.

to the landfill is praposed at the sautheast
Sunrise- Douglas Cammunity Plan. This buffer
to remain as non- irrigated grazing land.

A buffer area
partian

TELEPHONE

afthe

area is planned

Pacific Bel1 Telephane Campany will provide
the Plan Area. Pacific Ben awns an
existing fiber aptic cable in Sunrise Baulevard near the
telephane service

Caunty

The

to.

intersectian with Internatianal Drive , north

of

the Plan Area.

to. the landfill is via Kiefer
The primary access raute
Boulevard. Douglas Road and Grant Line Raad provide
of the landfin is nat
additional access. Expansian
expected

to.

result in a significant change in this traffic

pattern, althaugh the number

extend the fiber optic cable
south along Sunrise Baulevard
to.

Pacific Bell is planning

Dauglas Raad. Fiber aptic service lines wil1 be extended

af

trips per day will

increase.

to.

control1ed enviranment vaults (CEV' s) located in exclusive
, Pacific Ben easements measuring 20 feet by 30 feet.
the CEV, smaller backbane cables will be extended along
service cabinets that wi11

the majar raadways

to.

accammodate up to. 5, 000

individual telephone lines. Pacific

Bell will determine the lacatian

af

these service cabinets at

the time aftentative map approval. Under current practices,
copper telephane lines will then be extended from the service

cabinets within developments.
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INFRASTRUCTURE

SECTION

The backbone infrastructure system includes sewer
water and stannwater management. Urban sewer and water
systems will serve the Specific Plan Area. Stannwater will
be managed throu~h a system of an-site detentian basins
and drainage carridors.

The existing sewer system lacated on Mather Air Farce
Base is insufficiently sized

develapment.
Master Plans for regianal sewer service are currently
being updated. As part af the
service to. the Sunrise Dauglas area , SRCSD has identified

SEWER

patential routes for several future interceptars. To the extent

The majarity of the Specific Plan Area lies within the
Morrisan Creek drainage shed, and approximately 10 percent
lies within the Laguna Creek drainage. Ultimately, the entire
Sunrise Dauglas Community Plan Area will be served by
either the Mather Interceptor ar the Laguna Interceptar. Until
such time that these facilities are operatianal the SunRidge
Ir'

/;'" .. .

/ / ",.
'

.
/ - --/ - ---- ,---

~!

j ~

that these interceptars may extend into. the SunRidge Specific

Plan area, it will be necessary
af-way to. canstruct these lines. When specific project maps
(e. g., tentative subdivision maps) and sewer studies are
pracessed , the requirements af SRCSD can and must be

Specific Plan will be served by inteIim and pennanent

incarporated into the projects. Substimtial constructian

carridors cauld be required at that time.

facilities described in this sectian.
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Regional Sewer Service

1.1

~I

Bath the Mather Interceptar and Laguna Interceptar

Caunty Sanitatian District

have been sized by Sacramenta Caunty to ultimately pravide
service to areas lacated upstream af the Specific Plan Area,

Regional County Sanitatian District

east af Grant Line Road. This is consistent with
The Sacramento Regional Caunty Sanitation District

(SRCSD) and Caunty

General Plan Policy PF-

1 (CSD-

provide public sewer service to the urbanized portion afthe
unincorporated area
of Sacramenta County. In September

GP Policy PFsystems

af 1998, the Sacramenta Lacal

Commission (LAFCo) madified the Sphere of Influence
for
these two sanitation districts. They naw

ultimate service area. This could include phased

construction where deferred capital costs are
appropriate.

include all land with the General Plan Urban
Boundary (USB) and
for

these two sanitatian districts

accommodate flows generated by full

urban development at urban densities within the

baundaries

the service boundaries

9:

to

The General Plan Urban

far

all lands within the General Plan Urban Policy Area (UPA).
Therefore, since the entire Sunrise Douglas Cammunity Plan
area is with the General Plan USB and UPA, it has already
been included with these Districts ' Sphere afInfluence and
service boundaries.
The SRCSD' s facilities jnclude interceptors and the
Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant. CSDprovides local sewage collection and transport
fram
its
facilities to the regianal sewage transmission , treatment, and
dispasal facilities aperated by SRCSD

occur.

establishes the area where future development may

The Urban Services Boundary extends east af the Plan Area
along the west side
of
the Deer Creek/Casumnes River
flaodplain. Sizing water and sewer systems
future develapment east
of Grant Line Road is cansistent
with General Plan Policy PF- 9, as well as with Policy LU60.

GP Policy LU-

'I"

.l-

60:

and delivery systems shall not provide for
greater capacity than authorized by the General

Plan.
The SunRidge Specific Plan Area will be annexed into

the Sacramenta Caunty Sanitation District No..
and the Sacramenta Regianal County Sanitation District
(SRCSD). CSD- l and
own
and operate the
Sacramenta Regianal Wastewater Treatment Plant
(SRWTP), trunk and interceptor sewer systems throughout
Sacramento County.

1.2

Fww

Estimates

The Specific Plan Area at full buildout will generate
an estimated peak wet weather flaw

per day (MGD).

of

10.39 million gallons

the plan area will
delivered to the Regional Treatment Plant near Freepart via
fram

the Bradshaw Interceptor.
Sacramento Sewerage Expansion Study

1.3

In November af 1996, the SRCSD and CSD- l Baard
of Directors approved the Sacramento Sewerage Expansion
Study (SSES) praject (Cantrol No: 93-PWE-0834). This
identifies the interceptar and trunk sewer projects that will
be needed to remedy deficiencies in the existing system and
to accammodate planned growth within the General Plan
Urban Service Boundary through 2014.

Planned Sewer Facilities
The sewer service plan prepared

far

the praject (Final

far

Sanitary Sewer Study (Sanitary Sewer Master Plan)

Sunrise Douglas Specific Plan and Community Plan , Spink
Corporation, September 25, 1998) establishes limits af areas
which will cantribute flaw to

future

interceptar sewer

facilities. The
of
trunk and interceptor systems and extensions
af smaller, non-trunk pipelines (laterals) to the limits af each
subshed area.
extension

The Master Plan depicts two majar canveyance
facilities that will pravide sewer service
- the Mather

Interceptor Sewer. The Master Plan identifies the Mather

Interceptor as a Phase ill project (canstruction anticipated
2004 through 2009) and the Laguna Interceptar as a Phase

Interim Service

Interim sewer outfall will be needed

Sunrise Douglas Specific Plan due to the timing af
construction af the Mather and Laguna Interceptars. There
J..
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Interceptar near the intersectian af Jackson Road and
Bradshaw Raad. The propased alignment would follow the

are two. alternatives to. provide

develapment af the Plan Area prior
Interceptars. WQD palicy is to nat canstruct

future Mather Interceptar aligrunent and assaciated 100- faat

facilities af 10 MGD ar mare capacity until at least 50

percent af that capacity exists in the form af
cannectians. Any inteIim aff-site sewer autfall shauld be
designed to. handle 5 MGD priar

wide easement west alang Douglas , and then sauth along
Mather BauJevard. Just west af the existing Mather housing
area the force main wauld veer aff to. the west and parallel
the existing Mather gravity system up to. the existing

Mather Interceptar sewer. Prior to. construction of the Mather

lift statian at Kiefer Boulevard. The force main would

Interceptar the Specific Plan area will be served by interim
facilities with an ultimate capacity af 5 MGD which will

wauld turn sauth to intercept the propased Bradshaw

translate into. approximately 6 900 EDUs (assuming the

Interceptar.

cantinue westward

propased land use density af appraximately 5.48 EDUs per
acre.

Analtemate alignment , if required, wauld continue
the farce main sauth alang the western edge of the Mather

Alternative A

hausing area up to. Mather
Mather BauJevard up
would fallaw the alignment described abave

This aJtemative wauld utilize a lift statian and 16-

paint af cannection. This
adds approximately 1 890 feet to the already lengthy

inch dian1eter farce main to. canvey up to.
Plan area generated sewage from the intersection

Raad and SunIise Boulevard. Sewage wauld be canveyed

to. the prapased paint af cannection with the

Bradshaw Interceptor

(constructed ca, 2000- 2001)
Capacity 5000 du '

CREEK ROAD
0:(
LlJ

ROAD
LlJ

LlJ

ii5
....J
LlJ

0:(
LlJ
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alignment af 34, 950 feet.

Line Road in the Morrison Creek drainage.

If this extensian af the interim sewer autfall and farce
main from the project site accurs in the 2001 and 2002 time
frame, the interim force main will need to be extended to

To sewer the shed area lacated jn the Laguna Creek
shed area, just sauth of the Marrisan Creek shed area, the
Sacramenta Sewerage Expansion Master Plan has identified

just south af Jacksan Road in order
Bradshaw Interceptor. If the extension is delayed, the farce

main could be shortened as the
continues to get extended north taward and past Kiefer
Baulevard.
Based an the 1994 SSES, the Bradshaw Interceptar

segment IBR-B is sc;:heduled to be extended
Raad at Fruitridge Road , to the intersectian af Sunrise
Boulevard and Folsom Baulevard , in the 1999 to. 2004 time
frame, as a part af the (:ounty s Phase n projects.

Altemative B

The Bradshaw Interceptor is currently under
constructian and should be extended to Sunrise Boulevard

at Falsam Baulevard by 2004, accarding to the 1994 SSES
Update. If development withffi the Plan area
that the extensian of the Bradshaw Interceptor
occurs priar to the need for sewer service within the praject
area , then Alternative B is propased.
a 24- inch diameter gravity sewer would be constructed

starting at Sunrise Baulevard and cantinuing along Douglas
Boulevard west to Mather Boulevard. The sewer outfall

would then continue in a northwest direction along the
Mather Baulevard right-of-way. The 24-inch pipe would
continue
Mather Boulevard and then cantinue narth approximately

100 lineal feet, where it would cannect to Bradshaw
Interceptar.
Ultimate Service

The Plan area will ultimately receive gravity sewer
service fram two. future interceptor sewers: the Mather
Interceptar and the Laguna Interceptar.

Most of the Specific Plan area outfalling at the
intersection of Sunrise Boulevard and Douglas Raad, will

ultimately connect to the Mather Interceptar. The
Sacramenta Sewerage Expansian Master Plan identifies the

Mather Interceptor to be extended from the Bradshaw
Interceptar just south of Jacksan Highway in a general
northeast alignment across the fanner Mather Air Force Base
up to. the Sunrise Baulevard/Dauglas
is to be extended as a 54- inch pipe as part of the County

Phase ill projects (2004 to

an interceptar to generally follaw the Laguna Creek
alignment. The Laguna Interceptar extends
area acrass Sunrise Boulevard as a 60- inch
currently scheduled to.

pipe. It js

Phase IV prajects in the 2009 to 2014 period. Most
Sunrise Douglas Community Plan area, a~tside of the
Specific Plan , is located within this interceptor s shed area.
There is a potential far same of the southern portian
of the Specific Plan area located within the Laguna shed
develop prior
this region. In such case, interim connections

Interceptar will allow these areas of the Specific Plan
develop ahead af the planned construction of the Laguna
Interceptor. The southeast comer af the Specific Plan within
the Laguna shed will be able to gravity sewer into. the Mather
system, whereas the southwest carner of the Specific Plan

area within the Laguna shed will require a lift station and
force main to tie into the Mather system.
HYDROLOGY & DRAINAGE
The Specific Plan tapagraphy falls gently
and southwest with average slapes of approximately 0. 006
feet per foot (ftlft). The raIling grasslands are interspersed

with grassy swales. These
naturally provide significant storm water storage. Marrison
Creek conveys stann water sauthwest through the Plan Area
towards Mather Field thraugh poarly defined intermittent

grassy swales. L aguna, Creek conveys starm water
southwest towards the junctian of Sunrise Boulevard and
Jackson Highway in well defined grassy swales.
The Folsom Sauth Canal is lacated immediately west
of the SunRidge Specific Plan Area. Concrete aver-chutes
convey the branches of Morrison Creek over the Falsom
South Canal at two. lacations alang thewest side
Area. Where

Folsom Sauth Canal, the canal flaws under the creek by
means af a concrete siphan structure. The over-chutes have

limited capacity and
deemed not to be feasible. Under existing conditians, any

flows more than the maximum capacity of the aver-chutes
spill into. the Falsam South Canal. The drainage system for

the Specific Plan Area is designed
of the existing chutes.

ultimately provide sewer service
area , including most of the Specific Plan area, the nartheast
portian of the Cammunity Plan area, and areas beyond Grant
SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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Typically, develapment af vacant land results in
increased peak runaff flow rates and
County guidelines indicate that past develapment peak flaws

may nat exceed pre- development

Detention Facilities

2.3

Design Standards

peak flaws. Analyses

Detentian facilities will be designed

peak past develapment flaws are attenuated
develapment peak flaw. By combining multiple detentian
, facilities far each watercaurse throughaut

effective peak flaw attenuatian can be achieved at the basin

perfanned far the SunRidge Specific

runoff flaws and valumes will
develapment. On site , multiple detentian facilities will be
employed
develapment levels.

The Specific Plan madel develops only a partian af
the Morrisan Creek and Laguna Creek
outside of the Specific Plan Area will be required to mitigate

autlet. In additian, multiple detentian

phased develapment af the Plan Area.

pennanent wet detentian basins , detention facilities may
include jaint use recreatian facilities, where passible.
Final design af each detention basin will occur as

individual neighbarhaads are developed and the need for
mitigatian af flaws arises.

for their increases in stann drainage runaff an site in arder
to. proceed with develapment.
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Far the lawer Marrisan Creek watershed the

develaped flows would be rerauted fram the detention basin
alang the narthem edge of the wetlands area and then south
to basin SMC20D in the SunRidge Conservancy wetland
preserve area. The routed channel will remain at or

eristing grade and the detention basin specified in the 404
Permit on the AKT Development Cazparation property will
be utilized. The ather detentian basins in general wauld be
smaller due to the utilization of this basin.
Sunrise Boulevard shall remain passable in a 100 year
flood water event thraugh canstruction of a benn along the
east side of the raad, raising the road elevation , design of
the detention system ar a combination af these methods.

CO-

Co- 20 states, "In new develapment areas , as identified

in Figure ill- I af the Land Use Element , entitlements far
urban develapment shall not be granted until a Master Plan

for water supply has been adopted by the
Supervisars and all agreements and financing far
supplemeptal water supplies are in place.

planning pracess may praceed , and specific plans and
rezoning may be appraved.
The basis for " water supply master planning " for the
SunRidge Specific Plan area, and in fact far all Zane 40, is
the "Zone 40 Canjunctive Use Program . In the lang- term,

the " Zane40

WATER

The SunRidge Specific Plan Area lies within the service
area afthe Sacramenta County Water Agency (SCWA).

SCWA will be the provider af patable water
SunRidge , and will awn and aperate the facilities required

Conjunctive

" anticipates

construction of the facilities required
diversians fram the Sacramenta River thraughaut Zane 40.

Those facilities are expected to be operatianal by the year
2010. In the interim , the SCWA has made a wheeling
agreement with the City of Sacramenta far the delivery of
surface water to. Zone 40.

to deliver those supplies.

The surface water supplies develaped by Zane 40 to

For planning purp()ses , the SCWA refers to. its service area
south af the American River as "Zane 49" . Zone 40 water
supply facilities propased
and the policy cansiderations related to the canstructian and
operatian afthase facilities , are discussed below.

SunRidge Specific Plan area

20. Based

an supplemental water supplies which have been acquired

to. date ,

a development cap within the General Plan Urban

Grawth Areas of 12, 000 equivalent dwelling units is
currently in place ,

and approximately 6, 000 equivalent
dwelling units (EDUs) currently remain available under the
cap. The number of

Policy Considerations

dynamic; it depends upon the number af
approved within the Urban Growth Areas and the amaunt

The supply of water

af supplemental water supplies required. However, future

be influenced by

entitlements far urban development within the

Water Forum Plan (WFP) and CO- 20.

Douglas Plan area shall nat be approved unless
sufficient EDUs are available under the CO- 20 develapment
cap; or, (b) additianal

Water Forum Plan (WFP)

acquired and the CO- 20 development cap is sufficiently

expanded, if needed.
The WFP is the result af a cansensus-based pracess involving
representatives from water purveyors , local governments

the environmental community, and the business community.

The WFP describes a " canjunctive

use "

program that

requires a mix af surface water and groundwater supplies to
meet demand. In particular, the WFP prescribes the surface

water/groundwater mix of the "Zane 40 Canjunctive Use
Program . The SCWAhas develaped a portion
water supplies identified in the WFP, and is currently in the
process af develaping the remainder of those supplies.

SUNRrooE
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date provide the supplemental supplies needed far the

It is impartant to. nate that the WFP and CO- 20 address
the balanced use of surface water and graundwater in a

canjunctive fashian throughout the entirety af Zane 40. In
particular, a major focus of Zane 40 isto deliver the surface

water supplies secured in the agreement with the City af
Sacramento described above to areas ather than SunRidge.
Delivery ofthase surface water supplies in

pas sible the development of the groundwater
facilities to. meet the water demands of SunRidge in a manner
consistent with the WFP and CO- 20.
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Groundwater wauld be extracted and treated , then

Proposed Water Supply Facilities

canveyed to. the SunRidge Specific Plan.
exists to. extract groundwater at tills lacatian to
demands af existing and propased develapment at Mather
Field, the Sunrise Carridar Water Maintenance District

The preferred alternative supply plan includes
canstruction af a well field to extract groundwater from the
basin underlying Zane 40 at a lacatian sufficiently dawngradient
of cantaminatian of the well field by knawn contaminant
plumes. The well field is also sufficiently dawn- gradient to.
prevent groundwater extractian at the site fram having a

(WMD), and the Citizens Water Resaurces Security Park
franchise area. In the lang tenn, the well field would become

an integral part of the Zane 40 Conjunctive Use Program
far the regian as envisianed in the Water Farum Plan.

significant impact an the migratian af known cantaminant
plumes.
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The preferred alternative includes construction af

water supply facilities in phases accarding

water demand. The " initial phase "

be used

wauld include

constructian of water supply facilities with sufficient
capacity to deliver up to approximately 2, 265 acre- feet per

year (AF/year) on a typical

This corresponds to a

approximately 4. 0 million gallons
Graundwater extraction and

per day (mgd).

pipeline conveyance, and water starage facilities would be
included in this "initial phase

A " second

phase "

system and to. a 1.0-rnillian gallon (MG) water storage tank
lacated at or near the intersec;tian. This starage tank wauld

would include expansion

of

the

initial phase " facilities as required
capacity to deliver an additional 3, 262 AF/year (for a tatal
delivery capacity af approximately 5, 527 AF/year). This

correspands to a maximum day flow rate af 10. 0 mgd.
Secand phase " construction wauld include expansion af
the groundwater extraction and

distribution system, as well as provide supply
haur, fire flow, and emergency water demands. A netwark
of groundwater monitoring wells wauld
during the initial phase to measure the patential impact af
the praposed extraction wells and graundwater elevations
and water quality both on-site and

adjacenf properties.

on

The secand phase wauld include canstruction af three

additianal graundwater extractian wells along wjth the
assaciated intercannecting 12- inch diameter manifald
system. The graundwater treatment '

facility

expanded by 6. 0 mgd,
for
a tatal groundwater treatment
capacity
of 10. 0 mgd. The expansion af the treatment facility
would provide
far
the remaval
of
iron , manganese, and
arsenic, as well as disinfection. Treated water

capacity would be increased by 6. 0 mgd; hawever, the 24-

inch diameter canveyance pipeline wauld not require

water storage facilities.

expansion. An additional 1. 0 MG af water starage would

conveyance capacity wauld be constructed during the "initial

be constructed at the tenninus

phase

pipeline (at ar near the intersection

) Additionally, the secand phase

construction af a pipeline

of

the 24- inch diameter
af

Sunrise ' Boulevard

and Douglas Raad).

groundwater extr~ction facilities
Vineyard Springs water system.
Subsequent phases (that is, after the full capacity

the "initial" and " second" phase facilities has been utilized)
would include the constructian af additional
extraction and treatment, pumping and pipeline conveyance,
and water storage facilities

on

an " as-needed"

basis. These

facilities, as well as the "initial" and " second" facilities
would be integrated with the planned Zone 40 surface water
and groundwater canjunctive use pragram described by the
Water Forum Plan.
The " initial" and " second"
facilities are described in additional detail below.

phase

In the initial phase, the well field would include three

wells (including ane standby well) canstructed alang
Excelsior Road between Florin Road and Elder'Creek Road.
These wells would be cannected by a 12- inch diameter steel
pipe manifold system. This manifald would convey
groundwater to a 4. 0-mgd groundwater treatment facility.
Anticipated groundwater treatment
far
planning purposes
includes remaval
of iran, manganese , and arsenic, as well
as disinfectian. Treated groundwater would be pumped and
conveyed via a 24-inch diameter pipeline
of

oi.~

Sunrise Baulevard and Douglas Road. (Note:

naminal capacity af the 24-inch diameter pipeline is 10.
mgd.
0 mgd
(corresponding to the capacity af the treatment facility) is
contemplated
for
the initial phase. ) The
deliver treated water
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PLAN

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND

SECTION

Urbanization inherently impacts the existing

canditians in the Plan Area and places
environmental resources; air,

water, sails and habitat.

Management and preservatian af natural resources is
extensively addressed in specific policies in

General Plan. The palicies applicable

However, urban develapment can be designed

Area are recited in this Plan.

certain key elements af the natural environment and

management and conservatian were
Citizen s Advisary Cammittee far the Sunrise Douglas

minimize the demands an natural resources.

COlnmunity Plan. These are incarparated in the Specific
ApPROACH TO RESOURCE PROTECTION

AND CONSERVATION

The purpase of this section af the SunRidge Specific
Plan is
propased develapment and describe the methads used

minimize the impacts. The abjective is

minimize the impacts , but
resaurces in the urban developm ent pattem such that the

resaurces are an integral part of the built community.
L- '

Resaurces affected by the Plan can generally be

grauped in two. categaries, although there is

them. The first categary includes on-site resources. This
includes the native flara and fauna , habitat , soils and cultural

resources. The secand category includes resaurces that can
be addressed an site, but are in fact regional resources.
include air quality, water quality and supply, and energy.
The approach applied to. the resource management and

Iir ~

1.

Plan palicies in this section.
, Appendix A
provides mare detailed Design Standards that will influence
resaurce canservation and management.

The SunRidge Specific Plan Area is nat distinguished

by majar waterways , land features or waadlands. The area

encampasses gently rolling grassland crossed by shallow
natural drainages. Various wetland types , including vernal
paols are faund in concentrated areas scattered through aut

much af the area. Grazing af

naturalizatian af Mediterranean grasses have led to the
displacement af mast native species , resulting in a grassland
darninated by nan-native grasses and herbs.

The plant and wildlife species are typical of those
faund in the lawer faothill grasslands except that there are

no. aak trees in the Specific Plan Area.
occurring within the grassland provide limited thennal and
visual caver, raasting sites , and nesting habitat far a number
af species.

preservatian far the SunRidge Specific Plan is:

l,

WETLANDS

habitat areas and provide natural
carridars.
Merge apen space with the adjacent urban land use.
Facilitate walking, bicycling and public transit use

Develapment which impacts wetlands will be subject
to. a Federal

authorized by the US Army Corps af Engineers (Corps).

as alternatives to. auto use as a means af

The permitting process is designed

air quality and energy impacts.

unautharized fill of materials into. waters af the US , including
swales and drainages, and to. define mitigatian

Canserve water thraugh landscape design

standards.

This approach is cansistent with the
Principles adapted by the Citizens Advisory Cammittee for

in the event that fill and related impacts
be avaided. The mitigation must camply with US Fish and
Wildlife Service standards for the preservatian af the poals
and assaciated species such as vernal paal fairy shrimp.

the Sunrise- Dauglas Community Plan Area. These
principles are incarparated in the Specific Plan policies in

this sectian.
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The County General Plan pravides detailed palicies

Sacramento County Vernal Pools. " (1990)

for the preservation and

following key policies apply to

GP Policy CO- 85:

Cammunity Plan and all subsequent specific plans , including
the SunRidge Specifjc Plan.

GP Policy CO- 71:
Community and Specific Plans
shall identify potential areas, if

Require in~kind compensation

'f'~

for the type and functional values of vernal pools

eliminated by development.
GP Policy CO-

86:

When on-site preservation or

mitigation is infeasible or biologically undesirable:

require off-site mitigation at
mitigation banks within Sacramento County.

or riparian habitat
undertaken

GP Policy CO- 7S:
Focus vernal pool presenlatidn
in permanent open space areas beyond
policy area.

GP Policy CO- 79:

Strive to link preserves in the
County system and create a network that

GP Policy CO- 87:
Mitigation for vernal pool loss
shall be considered in the environmental review
process, and mitigation shall be required based on

irifonnation contained within the environmental
documents on the quality of those resources and
their ability to b sustained within an urban setting.

encompasses all vernal pool types.
GP Policy CO- 88:

GP Policy CO- SO:

Select vernal pool presenles

based on the following
representativeness, habitat quality,

Foster competitive pricing for

mitigation bank credits by allowing government
agencies, non-profit organizations, and private
landowners to establish vernal pool preserves,

integrity, defensibility, buffer, preserve

size,
plant
species variety, and presence of special status

designate mitigation areas, create and restore

species.

site mitigation.

GP Policy CO- S1:

Ensure that
presenles are large enough to protect vernal pool

vernal pools, and sell credits to developers for off-

GP Policy CO- 89:

01.-

Proposed mitigation banks shall

be consistent with evaluation and

size

criteria for

watersheds, provide an adequate

vernal pool preserves identified in the report

sufficient number and extent of pools to support

Sacramento County Vernal Pools " (1990), unless
compelling circumstances justify otherwise.

adequate species populations and a range of vernal
classes.

GP Policy CO- 97:

GP Policy CO- S2:
Establish criteria and guidelines
addressing the needfor siting and management of
natural presenles. At a minimum , the following
should be considered:

banks.

GP Policy CO-

S3:

no net loss of vernal pool

acreage, values, or functions. and mitigate any loss
in relation to the values of quality of habitat.

within

compatible with maintenance of the vernal pool

GP Policy CO- 99:

-functional values,

uses

ol-

ecosystem , which may include ranching, grazing,
passive recreation , scientific study and education.

-resourr:e(s) to be lost, restored and/or replaced
-mitigation alternatives, including mitigation

Limit

established presenles to activities

Ensure

management requirements for
preserves and mitigation banks include protection
in perpetuity through acquisition of fee title
permanent conservation easement; a funding
source for long-tenn operation, maintenance, and
management preparation and implementation of a

management plan; and establishment
GP Policy CO- 84:
Evaluate feasible
alternatives in the

interagency oversight committee.

that reduce impacts on vernal pools and provide
effective on-site preservation in tenns of minimum
management requirements, effective

size,

and

evaluation criteria identified in the report

A wetland investigation was canducted for the Specific

Plan Area to. determine the relative distributian and extent
of
areas patentially subject
Corps
of Engineers under the Federal Clean Water Act. Far
all Specific Plan parcels, wetland ,

delineations were
'II .
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lit. ,

canducted utilizing the methads autlined in the
Engineers Wetland Delineatian Manual (1987). These
methods include on-site investigatian and characterizatian
af waters and wetlands using specific hydrolagic , sails and
vegetative criteria.

Five jurisdictianal wetland types were
within the Specific Plan Area including seasonal wetlands
seasonal marsh , vernal paals , intermittent drainage and man-

lit.,

The easterly grauping is lacated primarily along the
east side af Americanas Baulevard.

paals and others within the Specific Plan Area will be
determined thraugh the Corps permit process and the
tentative map approvals cansistent with the County General

Plan policies. Alternatives include avaidance and an-site
mitigation, and aff-site mitigatian.

made stack pands. The vemal paals are generally grouped

Wetlands that are impacted (filled) must be

in two locatians. The westerly grouping is primarily an the
AKT Development Corparatian (fannerly SARES REGIS)
property which has already received a permit under Sectian

campen sated (replaced) at acreages and value types that will

insure no. net lass af the resource.
campensation wetlands may occur in preservatianareas and

404 of the Clean Water Act (404 permit) all awing far the

apen-space carridars within the Plan Area and in mitigation

impact af approximately seventeen af the sixty acres af
vernal paals which exist an-site. The balance of the

banks autside af the Plan Area. The AKT

paol acreage is to. be set-aside in a 482-acre preserve area
be held by the SunRidge Canservancy thraugh the use af a

bank which will be authorized

Carparation set-aside area is established as a preservation
mitigatian of vema I paal habitat elsewhere in the Plan Area.

canservatian easement (Figure 7- 1).

Off-site mitigatian locations will be
FIGURE

through the Carps permit process.

WETLAND PRESERVE WITHIN PLAN AREA

with the Corps have yielded lacatians which would be
suitable for this type of rllitigation. The locations being

Douglas Road

cansidered are within Sacramento County and have many
of the same characteristics as the Specific Plan Area.

In L.J

Possible adaptian of a Sauth Sacramenta Habitat
I L

Conservation Plan may provide additianal altematives far

mitigation of the effects develapment will have an the
wetlands resaurces.

The Specific Plan shall be
necessary by the Planning Director, following completian
of wetland studies and permi tting requirements on properties
within the Specific Plan ,

to. identify additional wetlands/
open space requirements. Develapment shall be cansistent
with such

achieve a continuous apen space carridar from the westerly
partion af

"'0

SunRidge (including intervening property), including a
bicycle trail system.

Q) --

SOILS

SunRidge Conservancy
(forrnerfy SARES- REGIS)
(f)

Wetland Preserve
482 Acres

Key issues regarding gealogy and soils are erosian af

sails needed to. suppart plant life and siltatian
and stream channels. Erosion potential will be mitigated
by design and placement of stonn sewer discharge paints
and the design af channels as prescribed in the palicies set
farth in this Specific Plan. Where feasible and compatible
with the adjacent land use , stream channels will be left in

their existing canfiguratians, althaugh
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provide surface drainage systems is anticipated and allowed
in the Plan Area.

7.4

WATER QuALITY

soil canstraints, may be the most effective means af irrigating

the Plan Area landscape. Wastewaters from buildings for
example air canditianing units, may be reclaimed and used
for
landscape irrigatian purposes.

rr-

AIR QuALITY

Storm water and other drainage will be carried in apen

channels through much af the Specific Plan
Enviranmental Protectian Agency (EPA) requirements far
construction activities and new uses pursuant
Pollutant and Discharge EliIllination System (NPDES) will
include the use
of
Best Management Practices (BMP) to
prevent pollutant run-aff during a storm accurrence. The
BMPs available
far use on praject sites during construction
activities to decrease storm water discharge include both nonstructural and structural measures. The
measures include gr~ding contrals and "housekeeping

Air quality in the Sacramenta Valley is recagnized as
a significant environmental cancern which influences the

quality af life far all residents. The
General Plan includes a palicy (AQ- 15) designed to. reduce
by at least 15 percent air pall uti
an emissions resulting fram
new development. The SunRjdge Specific Plan is designed
to implement this palicy through land use and circulation
design features that shorten

or

reduce vehicle trips and by

other design and aperatian palicies as

techniques. Typical grading controls invalve timing, staging,

section. Short range (less than six miles) vehicle trips are a

setbacks and buffers, and restrictions on open areas.

of
air quality, and new
urbanization can influence the degree to which air quality
impacts the region by reducing the need

Housekeeping techniques involve liIllitations an material

storage and disposal, soil stabilizatian af all raads and
entrances, dust control ,

and mandatory site cleanup.

major factor in the deterioratian

for certain trips. The lacation

of

new residential and

employment areas, and the spatial layaut af cammunities
Design
of
the drainage systems in the Specific Plan
Area will specifically consider the appropriateness af the
following measures: first flush

can playa role in the effectiveness
of effarts to maintain air
quality over a perio of many years. The SunRidge Specific
Plan also establishes a land use pattem which provides retail

onopen vegetated swales and

services to. suppart the residential companent. This land
use pattem will help reduce automobile traffic and exhaust

retention

ar

detentian structures; infiltratian af run-aff

site; oil/water separatian; use

of

natural depressions; parous pavement;

or

a cambination

these practices. The project will place erosian control and
or
retention
structures and along the length
of
any outfall structure as
necessary to liIllit erosian into. and within water courses.
Furthermore , the praject will utilize management practices
velocity dissipatian devices at all detentian

consistent with all lacal post
management requirements, policies , and guidelines.
WATER CONSERVATION

Water is a limited resource and drought remains a
recurrent environmental cancern which is addressed within
the averalllandscape design. Landscaping materials shall

water requirements over
the lifetime
of the plants. The use
of plants with low water
requirements, particularly plants that are cansidered draughttal~rant, and the use
of efficient jrrigatian systems is required
by the design standards in Appendix A.
be selected with consideration

for

.i..

emissians by limiting the travel trip
shopping and residential destinations, thereby reducing the

average daily vehicle miles traveled (VMT) thraughaut the
community.
The SunRidge Specific Plan provides a number '
far
alternative transportatian modes. These
include walking, bicycling, public transit , and zero emissian
alternative vehicles. These altemative modes can cantribute
apportunities

to a reduction in vehicle trip rates
conventional residential development. This lower vehicle
trip rate translates into lower long- term air quality impact.

The
J..

Management District
of measures and carresponding credits that
can be applied to. the required 15% reductian in emissions.

preliminary list

The follawing measures incarpbrated in the
Specific Plan are contained in the SMAQMD' s list af
acceptable measures.

AU Plan Area watering systems shall be properly

designed to canserve water and
runoff, and draught- talerance should be considered when
making plant selectians. Conservation techniques such as
the use af drip jrrigatian should be explored and, given the

A mixture af camplementary uses (i. , cammercial
or residential zanes for affice uses; commercial ar
office zones
far
residential uses) are contained

within the praject site and/or within 1/2 mile af
project baundaries.
0..
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The SunRidge Specific Plan is campased af relatively

small , well defined
neighbarhaod includes, ar is near a cammercial mixed use
shapping center. The distributian af shopping centers and
cOlnmercial mixed use centers ensures that seventy- five
percent af all dwelling units will be within a 1/2 mile radius
of shapping and services.

A Class I bike lane is planned along Dauglas Raad
the narthern baundmy af the SunRidge Specific Plan Area.
Class I bike lanes will cannect the Plan Area with this Class
I Master Plan Bikeway.

Praject provides Class I ar Class II bike lanes in
addition to. thase listed abave.

Class I bikeways will be rauted through apen space
Project is lacated within 1/4 mile af a bus stap.

corridars where permitted. A Class I bike trail will be rauted

thraugh, and alang the north side of, the
II-

Within the Plan Area , a lacal shuttle system route
described in Section 4.4. 1 will provide a simple , direct laap
system cannecting the higher density hausing, commercial
and mixed use areas. Appraximately 90 percent af the Plan
Area (exclusive of the "pan handle " north afDauglas Raad,

and the area sauth of the SunRidge Canservancy (fonnerly
SARES- REGIS) wetland preserve) is within 1/4 mile
route. Mareover, Figure 4- 10

illustrates the partians

Plan Area where the average residential density is at least 7
dwelling units per acre. These areas (shown as the lighter
shaded areas in Figure 4- 10) are distributed along the transit
route.

Canservancy wetland preserve. Pathways and bikeways in

apen space will typically be twelve (12) feet wide Class I
bikeways.

Bikeways may also occur in linear parkways
provide direct cannectians to schaals and parks. These linear

parkways , or promenades, will typically be thirty-five (35)
feet wide and will terminate at a park or schaal , but may
also. provide a small
Appendix A, Design Standard 56 and 59).
Class II bike lanes will be provided along all collector
and arterial streets thraughout the Plan Area.

Bus service provides headways of 15 rrnnutes ar
less far staps within 1/4 mile.

The shuttle system will be designed

Praject provides multiple and/or direct pedestrian
access between adjacent, camplementary land uses
through aut the project.

to 30 minute headways within the Plan Area in off-peak
haurs. The commute route schedule connecting to. the Light
Rail statian at Sunrise Baulevard will operate on a 30
minute headway. The system may aperate in conjunctian
with , ar independently af, the Regional Transit schedule.

Project pravides essential bus stop improvements
(i. e., raute infannatian and benches) within 1/4
mile.

Bus staps will be provided as part of the landscape

5.

canidar improvements far the lacal shuttle route.

Where saun dwalls separate a residential neighborhood
from a majar arterial street , pedestrian access to. the sidewalk

alang an arterial street will be pravided at intervals of
approximately one quarter mile. Access will typically be
provided by the intersection of a residential street with the
arterial street. Access through a saund wall may be pravided

by a pedestrian walkway cannecting between an interior
street and the arterial street sidewalk. Pedestrian access shall
be provided between the interiar of neighbarhaads and the
arterial street sidewalk near all transit staps if accepted by

the Sacramento County Sheriff. (Refer
Design Standard 51).

(i. e., shelter and lighting) within 1/4 mile.

Bikeways Master Plan and pravides a comparable

The pedestrian paths and bikeways will typically be
adjacent
space should be oriented with the side or front toward the
carridar to take advantage of the open space and to provide
infonnal surveillance. Cul- de-sacs and shart loap streets
provide oppartunities for hames
residential street and be ariented
Residential streets will intersect the pathway
access to. the corridar and to connect link all portians

bike lane cannectian.

neighbarhaads. '

Each cammercial mixed use lacatian will have
centrally lacated, an-site transit infonnatianal kiosk
dispense transit infannatian and schedules
ridership.

Project is lacated within 1/2 mile of a Class I or
Class II bike lane , as defined by the City/County
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Project provides multiple and/or direct autamabile

access (i.e., minimizes use of cul- de-sacs,
meandering streets, etc. ) throughout the project.

The residential streets are intended to accommodate
autamobiles at low speeds and in law volumes that will not

In additian to. these standards and design features the

Specific Plan includes design features developed in
, callaboratian with the Sacramenta MetropolitanAir Quality
Management District to fulfill the abjectives of Policy AQ15. These additional features include:

canflict with the pedestrian use af the sidewalks
resident's use

of

may be slowed by use

Madification

their front yards. To achieve this the traffic
of
traffic calming devices such as

of

the collector street to reduce the

width of the travel lanes thereby reducing the speed

of vehicles and making the street ~ore pleasant

carner extensions at
limitatians an the length af straight

far pedestrians.

features are described jn Appendix A , the Design $tandards.

Boulevard with the existing bike route alang the

Praject

10.

Seeking to. connect the
west side

the-art

of

the Folsom sauth canal. Such a

cannectian wauld require construction af a

telecommunications capabilities.

pedestrian/bike bridge aver the canal and a long

ramp dawn to the bike path. In addition
Within neighborhoods small Commercial Mixed Use

alternative appraach a Class I bike path could be
canstructed on the west side of Sunrise Boulevard
adjacent to the canal. This bike path wauld lead
the existing canal crassings at Keifer Boulevard
and Dauglas Road.

sites will be designated,
centers and residential uses. The wark centers are envisianed

as places where neighbarhoad residents can canduct
business, use telecommunications equipment, and otherwise
supplement theh home
or
telecammuting
employment activities.

P~cific Bell is planning to extend a fiber optic cable
south alang Sunrise Boulevard
Douglas Road. Fiber aptic service lines
controlled environment vaults (CEV' s) lacatedin exclusive
Pacific Bell easements measuring
the CEY, smaller backbone cables will be extended along

the major roadways to
accommodate up to

000

individual phone lines.

Funding a local transparation coordinator

cantributing to theJocal transportation management
association.
Clarifying the design policy that limits the distance
from
the curb to. the front af
in arder to. encourage pedestrian access.

The cumulative effect af these measures will ensure
compliance with AQ- 15. The SunRidge
Compliance with AQ- 15 is summarized in Table 7- 1. The

~l

AQ~ 15 measures will be
established

Day care facilities are provided on-site ar within
1/2 mile
of project.

1-1.

.1.

for

this purpase in Policy OSC- 28.'

Opportunities far day care facilities are provided
within all residential and non-residential zones in the project.
The distribution of shapping centers and commercial mixed
use centers ensures that seventy- five percent af all dwelling
units will be within a 1/2 mile radius
of shopping and services
(Figure 3- 10).

Setback

12.

development and existing/designated transit or
pedestrian corridors.
As outlined in the Design Standards (Appendix A)
Ct..

the SunRidge Specific Plan, setbacks are minimized between

development and existing/designated transit ar pedestrian
carridors.

.I.
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TABLE

SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC

Paints

Specific Plan Features
Bicycle/ Pedestrian and Transit Measures
1. Nan-residential projects pravide bicycle lackers/racks
2. Bicycle starage (Class 1) at apartment camplexeslcondas without garages
3. Entire project lacated within 1/2 mile af existing Class I
4. Provide display easel kiosk with transpartatian infannatian at nan-residential sites
5. High density residential , mixed use ar retaiVcammercial uses within 1/2 mile af planned transit
6. Bus stap-route infannatian and benches within 1/2 mile
7. Bus stap shelter and lighting
8. Project pravides Class I or II bike lanes in addition to those in the Bike Master Plan
9. Multiple direct pedestrian access
10. Setback distance is minimized between development and existing transit
11. Participatian in lacal shuttle ar ather CSA funded transpartation strategies
SUBTOTAL

0.25
1.00

1.50
1.50

10.

Parking
12. Provide preferential parking far cmpaals/vanpools
13. Laading and unlaading facilities far transit, cmpaal, vanpaal users

SUBTOTAL

14. Multiple and direct street routing
15. Mixed use on and/or within 1/2 mile of residential, retail, apen space
Residential Development and Mixed Use

SUBTOTAL 4.

16. Neighborhoad serving as focal paint with parks , schaal and civic uses within 1/2 mile 0.
17. Separate, safe canvenient bike and pedestrian paths connecting residential cammercial and office uses 0.

Other Measures
18. Install Categary V telecommunications wiring in hames
19. Install Energy Star certified fumaces
20. Install natural gas ar EPA Phase II compliant fire places

1.00

SUBTOTAL

Tatal Paints

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Research was campleted by Peak & Associates , Inc.
an knawn and patential cultural resaurces for the Specific
Plan areas. Field inspection was conducted in the fallowing

areas:

1.

1'esaurce lacations by the

Center af the California Histaric Resaurces
Infannatian System at California State University,

17.

2.

, recreatianal or

commercial zones on the SunRidge Land Use Plan.

The backgraund research for the Cammunity Plan and

Specific Plan areas indicates that no persans ar events af
histaric significance are assaciated with this area.

No prehistoric ar histaric resaurces have been
identified , nar archealagical depasits recarded in the Specific
Plan area. There are

Sacramenta; and
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potential resource locatians within the Specific Plan area.

monitored pursuant

The residential areas af the Specific Plan will be examined
further for cultural resaurces when Tentative

applicable permit(s).

Maps are submitted.

of

the

Policy OSC 10: Buffer zanes shall be pravided araund

wetland preserve areas in accord with the
SPECIFIC PLAN POLICIES

The Specific Plan palicies reflect the Guiding
Pdnciples adopted by the Citizens Advisory Committee far

the Sunrise- Douglas Community Plan Area. These palicies
, include:

Policy OSC 1:

applicable permits.

preserve sites shall ensure that no run-aff water
flows into ar thraugh any part of the contributing
area af any existing ar constructed wetland unless
uitably treated thraugh BMP methads as defined
by the 404 permit.

Policy OSC 11:
to passive recreatian activities campatible with the

sensitive areas.

natural communities.
Policy OSC 2:
careful allocation

of

land use and designation

dumping or any ather activities which could be
detrimental

pennanent open space.
Policy OSC 3:

Reduce impacts af fragmentation by preserving and
enhancing existing carridors and linking re-created
or replanted mitigatian areas.

Policy OSC 12: Direct
adjacent residential lots shall be restricted to
designated pathway areas.

Policy OSC 13: Where required, periphery fuel breaks
shall be maintained in a manner to ensure minimal

damage

Policy OSC 4:

habitat enhancement and preservation, and reestablishment af native grassland and understary
species.

Policy OSC 5:

Provide access to open space.

Federal guidelines.

Policy OSC 14: In sensitive resource areas,
constructian during the spring and early summer
breeding season and restrict construction activities
to daylight hours. Instruct all canstructian warkers

regarding wildlife and habitat

Policy OSC 6:

commercial areas
energy, air and water quality thraugh landscaping
and building design.

Policy OSC 7:

shrimp shall be avoided. All knaw

temporary fencing, flagging, signs and ather
marking devices as necessary
resaurce areas.

Policy OSC 15:
tree slated for remaval, a qualified bialogist shall

shall be designated within preserve areas. If fairy
shrimp are subsequently identified in areas to be

be cansulted. It shall be determined by the bialagist
whether the nest can be recreated in It nearby tree

filled they shall be compensated through mavement
of eggs iIita vernal pools within the preserve area.

be canceled or pastponed until the yaung have

not slated for remaval , ar whether remaval shauld

fledged" and the nest is
biolagist

Policy OSC 8:

Alljurisdictianal wetlands will be subject
by the respansible federal and state agencies, and

all applicable permits, priar
af
the plan
area site. Preservation af wetland areas shall
accur
in campliance with the required permits and the
approval

of

development activity on any partian

project EIR.

Policy OSC 9:

submitted far County review and appraval shall
pravide an erosian and sediment cantral plan.
Specific erosian cantral measures shall be adapted
for all development plans

Campensation wetland areas shall be
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iii. ,

far
structures and streets shall
preserve natural land forms to. the maximum extent
passible. Canstructian techniques including, but
nat limited
are encauraged as a means af preserving native
tapagraphy.

Policy OSC 17: Site

af

minimize the area
of

schedule

disturbance. A specific

inspection and maintenance

canstructian sites shan be identified by the Caunty
to. ensure erasian control measures are
ad.
through the winter peri

c.
d.
e.

shall be kept to. a minimum.
culverts if they are required

Policy OSC 18: Areas that present patential
limitatians such as expansive sails, high shrink-

swell patential and limited

b.

15 and March 15.

from erosion and debris dming constructian.

bearing strength

winter season.

(excluding bicycle path crossings) shall be

sails shall require site specific
evaluatian as part af the

designed at a minimum

process per the determinatian afthe Public Works
Director.

far

a IOO- year event.

that approaches are as clase

passible. Crassings should be designed

Policy OSC 19:
management plan shall comply with the standards
of

and requirements

of

such structures.

NPDES , the Caunty af

Sacramento s grading and erasian control
improvement standards, and the project EIR.

and

Policy OSC 20:
af

pravide the minimum amount

paving area

nec essary to. meet required parking standards.

III'

erasian and stream degradatian by the proposed
placement

Policy OSC 21:
sail penneability shan be reduced through creation
af gravel subdrains , swales and channels to. canvey

Policy OSC 23: Rock
of

shall be used at the autflaw points

any culverts.

, flow
Policy OSC 24:
and maintenance easement shan be dedicated to
the Caunty aver an partians af the Plan Area within
the 100- year " future " flaad plain as determined by
the Public Warks Directar. Such easement shan
for
access and preservatian
include areas required
af associated apen space habitat carridors.

, run-aff.
cansideratian

of

impacts to wetland areas ,

bath

Policy OSC 25:
further

existing and created.

far

cultural resources when Tentative

Subdivision Maps are submitted.
of stream crassings ar ather
Policy OSC 22:
impravements in the Morrisan Creek

be kept

pravide reasanable access

Jr'

adjacent to. either carridar.

Game Stream Alteration Agreements will be
abtained priar to commencement af any such
canstructian af prapased stream crossings in the
specific Plan Area. In general:

a.

nt

impravements in Marrisan Creek which

disturbed during canstructian will be hydra seeded

archeolagical resource during development

canstruction: Shauld any cultural resources, such
as structural features , unusual amaunts af bane ar
shell , artifacts , human remains, or architectural
remains be encountered during any development

activities , work
of Environmental
Review and Assessment shan be immediately
Sacramento County Department

and revegetated to. reduce erosian

natified. At that

disturbed areas that are nat actively being

Enviranmental Review and Assessment will

or otherwise
develaped shall be planted, mulched
protected by an acceptable means far the duratian
afthe winter. In no case shall activity be permitted
0.1' shall
within the creek ar flaoding channels
disturbed areas be left expased between

SUNRIDGE SPECIFIC PLAN
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far
Policy OSC 26:
discretianary projects which are in areas af cultural
resaurce sensitivity, the fallawing procedure shall
be included

17, 2002

caordinate any necessary investigatian af the site
with appropriate specialists, as needed. The project
prop anent shall be required
for
the protection af
the cultural resaurces. In additian , pursuant
mitigatian deemed necessary
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Sectian 5097. 98 of the State Public Resources Code
and Section 7050. 5 of the State Health and Safety

Code, in the event af the discovery of
remains, all wark is

shall be immediately natified. If the remains are
determined to be Native American , guidelines af

the Native American Heritage CamIllissian shall
be adhered to in the treatment
the remains.

Policy OSC 27:
targeted goal of a 30% reduction in daily vehicle
trips. In support af that gaal, the SunRidge Specific

Plan . shall participate in a County Service
(CSA), or an equivalent financing mechanism to

the staisfactian of the Baard af
the purpose of funding a variety af transpartatian
demand management strategies, including, but nat
lirmted to a transit
, which will
can tribute to SunRidge s targeted 30% reductian
in daily trips.
The Purpase of this CSA; or equivalent financing

mechanism, is to fund

implement trip reductian measures that imprave

mobility and
impacts, including but nat limited
- incentives for altemative mode use
- pragrams encouraging people

to where they live
- ansite transpartatian caordinatars
- schaol trip paol programs
- maintenance and impravement af the Falsom
South Canal bikeway

- transit shuttle system
The budget for the CSA (or equivalent financing
.l..-

mechanism) shall include a companent to insure
that annual monitoring is perfanned to evaluate
the effectiveness af the programs and services,
including the progress in achieving the gaal of a
30% reduction in daily vehicle trips.

.I.

Any strategy implemented through the CSA
equivalent financing mechanism) may be revised

ar discantinued if a
ineffective with annual manitoring. Additianal
strategies may be implemented as appropriate to

assist in achieving a 30% reduction in daily trips.
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